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Preeklent Cleveland rays he In going
On a Belting IfIellreteli iii May.
'1 he Oa enrboro Federal Court bill
Ill 1111Ve to go over until uelt session.
'1 he strike of the employee of the New
'ore Photo-Eugraving l'outpany wee
tested.
Fifty thouaand dollars worth of prop-
ty was destroyed by tire yesterday at
tree Mile Bay, N. Y.
John Walters • servitor of the Irish
hellion of 17118, RS years of age, tiled
Detroit, Tuesday sight.
Earthquake shocks are felt on the
south side of Lotoc island about 4 :30
o'clock Tuesday afternuou.
'Fite freight brakemen at the yard of
the Peamssivaula Railroad at twinge-
tow it, O., struck 'I uselay.
At Lurgan police were stoned by I jot-
our mamba and several injured. The po-
lice fired, but did no harm.
Dr. Schmitt Von Tavera, Nee A ii•-
Seism Minister to the United stater, left
Visuals+ Wednesday for W011'1'41..11.
The result ot ate town electkmist in
Erse County, N. Y., stems no political
chaugre. There is a RepublIcati major-
ity of two.
Gov. Hill, of New York, has nowt-
hated Jigsaws Arkell, of the Albany
Journal, for the office of State Railroad
Commissioner.
Mrs. Blister and son, living slx miles
from Lleury, Dak., left that town on
Friday with • horse and sleigh. 'Fivey
were frozen to death.
The Western Nall Association, at its
Meeting at l'issburg Wednesday, 
restfirmed card rates. It was expected that
rates would be advarioed•
At Louisville Aaron Kohn assumed
the office of Commonwealth's attorney
oethe Jefferson county Circuit t 'ourt,
vice Artier U. Caruth, reigned.
The Buget Committee of the Aus-
trian delegatiou to the Hungarian Diet
passed the Budget bill after hearing
Count Kalnoky and Gen. Sterneek.
I. The ninetieth anniversary of the birth
of leunnom. Willis's, of Germany,
March 2k Will be observed with usu-
al ceremonies by the Austrian Court.
'rite Governor of Ohio has removed
Geo. S. Johnson, Trustee of the Toledo
Insane Asylum, situ appointed John IL
Doyle, of Loges county, to the position.
Thomas Scott, wife and two children,
were Muni suffocated by the smoke
front the stove lit their bed-room at
Brooklyn Tuesday. They are in a criti-
cal condition.
Three boys at Cooler Fork, Wis.,
found a bottle at a deserted log-cauip
which they supposed contained whisky.
All drank of the ten-dents anti were-fatale 
y poisoned.
The reduction in the public debt dur-
ing this month will amount to about $2,-
,000. The contparatively small re-
uctiou is attributed to heavy pension
*patents during the tamale
Retle & Bretty, lumber dealer., Min-
eepolis, Minn., Resigned Weduesday.
latencies variously estimated at from
90,000 to $150,000; assets unknown,
ut said w be adequate tamest all titill-
ation*.
The Russian Legation at Bucharest
that seven other leirrisons 111 BUT--
la followed the example of the Sil-
via garrison in revolting. Pester
yd profesesala know that the rebel-
ion crushed.
The State of ladiana has brought suit
gainst Howard, the deposed warden of
he Jeffersonville prism, for $230,000
nil against Aottioseant W•nien Hit writ
r $60,000. Criminal proi. ceilings will
leo be instituted.
The remains of Edward Kuehl, found
lead in beil at Omaha, were 'wilt to Bui-
eau N. Y.. seeterday, in accordance
witit hisovialt 5 -e crentated. Ills ashes
to be placed in an urn and placed over
the bar of • popular asthma In Omaha.
The President recently remarked to
Senator Riddieberger: "You are a pret-
ty well abused man." "Yes,' respon-
ded the Virgitilan, "1 Haute a.' make
a mood pair in that him." This was
belore Riddieberger rang the chestnut
bell on Mr. Edmunds in the Senate.
An incemitary fire restored at Floyd
Court-110am, Ya., lueeday night, des-
troying the livery stabile of '1'. Jett,
burning tentrteen Wynn and a yoke of
:en, besides a large quantity of forage
tul tanniug Impletneette. 'Phere was
o insurance. The loss is not known.
It is rumored in official circles that
hanges are immineut iii the French
lioulanger's iiitiudice, it is
3id, how pit increaesed that Mitsisters its
avor se a pesee policy will won les
riven to resign. Boulanger thus ob-
douilliance in the L.:abiliet.
'noble appropriating $1,000,000 for
the relief of depositors of the Freethilan's
Series end Trust Company. whit*
parsed the Senate, will undoubtedly be
favorably acted upon by the Homo. It
is doubt:at if original depositors are
benefited, as their claims are all in the
halide of 'speculators.
A $6 greenback appeared in the till
of a News> go (Miele) bank the other
day bearing the tolloiving Wecription:
"hlere she vs emir Wary-
don't gamble-- Pity gOM Bank.-
the last of a fortune of $10,000." There
are a number of similarly inscribed bulls
in circulation.
The initabitants of lewel SIIII Corona-
do, Nausea, met iVe.itiesilay end in-
dulged isrsipmeleselieetie over the user
its of their respective town* as a county
seat for the new tenuity of Wichita.
Several of the Leutites were killed,
three wounded and three ol the Coro-
Hotters were wieutsded.
Concerning the manor of the appro-
aching nuptials of Seeretary Bayard
and Miss Merkel*, a clerk in the State
Department, the Washithgeton Post sees:
There is neither truth nor resent' lit ;he
report, which has caused a great deal ol
ttttt reification to the lady and her friends,
aiiil eio doubt an equal degree annoy-
ance to Secretary Bayard and his lam.
Ily.
At II :30 a. an., Wednesday, all the
street-car drivers of Lexington, Ky.,
struck for hi her wages and refused to
go to woitellith. witil ihor wages Were
only $1.15 per ay for sixteen or seven-
teen. hours work, their demand for $1 50
was not looked upon as unreasonable by
the general public whom sympathy was
clearly with the strikers.
It is beNeeed as Systeme, N. T., that
Mrs. Dees' uothessiou of the warder Of
her husband will result in the pardon of
her daughter, Mary Drupe, notwith-
standing her plea of guilty. "She has
been sacrificing herself for her moth-
er," bald the matron at the Oesondago
penitentiary in wIthei she he coofitted.
'She pleaded guilty In order to help her
meet er. elm has believed all along that
Mrs. prose would be reprieved, and to
further that end she would have borne
life-long imprieonment without a mur-
mur. ' When the mews ot het tante.
er'a execution reacbed her Miry went
into violent hysterics tool hail to be
gutted with morphine.
I
Ecirespe9alsoot.
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Centime Items.
editor New gra:
Mr. Joe Parsley, our town blacksmith,
has the measles.
Mr. Julie C. Puckett will move his
steam saw -111M hail thmil WWII In a few
Memos. R. B. Withers and Max Ilan-
bery, from your town, were here to-day
talking tobese.o.
Seven At. R. contractors were in this
place littitlay and Saturday last mid the
contract for grading the entire route
f t  this playa to Priticetosi ill be
clotted by the dine this readies you.
Mr. George Liiiiirey, of Cadiz, Ilied
last Seturday. Also Mr. Richard Hea-
ter died near Cadie on Friday.
Mr. ('. P. Nolan, of your town, has
engaged in business with his brother,
Mr. W. Il."Ndlari, of this plaoe, and will
move lila family here in • few weeks.
There is still room for more of ye Hop-
kinsville boys.
This town will be cut up into lots in •
few weeks, and a large public sale.
Come down and be °nous us. Rea.
Casky Fish-bar Joints.
FAMILY, KY., Mch. 4, 1887.
Editor New Kra:
D. F. Savage is establishing an apiary
at the Morris farm.
Mrs. W. E. Warfield spent Wednes-
day in Ilopkinsville, with friend..
B. M. Bennett was badly hurt last
week by a hammer falling situ IllA foot.
Hart Bronaugh spent several days
title week slotting friends in Tenn.
Col. Roy Sal , of Dawson, was the
guest of Station friends last week.
Since the good weather came in the
farmers are busy plowing and prepar-
ing plankbeds.
The Colonel has bought a large fruit
evaporator and is preparing to work up
the coming fruit crop next summer.
There is probably more petty thiev-
ing in this locality now than ever was
known before.
George Ilart and sister, Mrs. J. le
Stewart, are visiting frienile In 'topknot
county this week.
One of our saw mill firms received an
order Ministry for one hundred thou-
sand feet of car lumber from a St. Louis
Car Company,
Some deaeendant of Ham, without
fear of God its his heart. made • raid on
Edgar Bratiehaw'a poultry hotter last
week, and carried away a lot ef choice
poultry.
The high it ini1 st-reiv mornings since
caught Judge Lock Miller anti Bro.
Toler, in an old barn. They did not
stagy long however, believing that the
failing rain was better than falling tim-
ber.
John C. Garrott shipped seven of his
tine game chickens to a party in New
London, Conn., a few days ago. His
stock is teeming rapidly to the front as
noted fighters.
The station folks are not much en-
thused over the turnpike boom as yet.
Let Hopkineville establielt a first-chines
r house. and a demand for the
smaller products of the farmer, then
more of the people will be interested in
the way of getheg there. Hopkinevilie
mirketslor petiditea &Mid bellipteireff
they say. -
01.15
Creftaa Items.
('sort oN, KT., March'3, 1887.
KO. New Eli..
Chewleg gun' parties are the latest
Crofton creze.
An entertaining candy paling was
had by our young folks last idea at
Louis Rice's residence.
If winter has been lingering la the lap
of spring Vile kicked him out to shift
for hinssetf the past three day.. --
Several tenses of niessies have appeared
at Empire the past few tlays.
Dr. Fuqua Was 'IOW to-day to consult
with Dr. Jackeott as to the treatment of
Joe Bouriand.
Mr. K. J. Ensminger has taken up
Isle residence in the }copier house of our
Mr. 'Vent has tenni! the J. J. Nixon
house vacated by Mr. Enaniinger and he
and lady will open up a millhiery store
at an early day.
There lit not so much folly in fashion
all there are int Medea. They are some-
things that are past the compreheneion of
the human uniod. They are unfathom-
able. Their origin, If any one ever
cares to investigate, can never be traced.
Did we ever think why women wear
ear-rings or men wear neck-ties? They
are elot essential to the comfort or the
particular convenienee of the wearer,
and if you ask a matt or a woman why
they wear such anklets, the only nowt's%
they can give Is because it is Style tsr
fashion. Now we eau all understand
why men wear shore or women wear
dresses, but can we explain a hy
wear oboes three inches too long In or-
star brtn them point,
or women have a train-to their dreettee
that sweeps the sidewalks two yards, in
excess of comfort. eonvenience or *boo-
lute necessity. Men have watches to
tell the time iif ilay. We understand
that, but the long dangling chain with
the brilliantly petted charm is super-
fluous attachment, that is another one of
the myeteries of fashion. Our mothers
sever heard of law, and yet they were
belles in their days as same as the girls
now-a-days, whose peculiar hale ar-
raiegements els sot be accounted for
except that leis tashionable. Fashions
Change esseetitnes browse they are an
Mnproveineot on he old style, but its a
majority of came they simply change
and no nee knoes why or when or
where. The first thing we know the
style Is changed and the men and W0111-
eti did it with a spontaneity that is as
sterioue as It is Instantaneous. But
so we live. Su the world wept and let
her wag. C. A. B.
sitet eye 'leas Items.
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LeR174(111, KT., WI.. 3, '87.
Editor New Era:
The nwetitig at the Missionary Bap-
tist church closed Thureday. The Rev.
Bro. Hall is one ot the ablest mita-
biters of the Gospel no record, and all
regret ids &Tatum but hope to meet
hiss again. One or the most interestiee
events of the meeting was the pleasure
of hearirg him deliver an mistress on
tettiperanee. lie pictured the dram
drinker anti the drunkard in all hits va-
rious characteristies mod showed to the
people a hat • efintra•t there Was his•
tween the drunkard and the righteous,
and how many hiouss. had been made
desolate by the onward march of intem-
perance. hi Is entire lecture was very
interesting, replete with sound settee
and Goepel with.
The literary Frliliy night, given by
Prof. It. K. Thorn, was well attended by
the patrons of the school. The little
girls with their badges ou wheel the
word "Weis. " jut concert, in soda a
way that every iille felt that their pres-
ence were wide ed. Mr. Janie* 'Ave
received the honor of lieneralahip lii
•pelliiig.
The dam* at Mr. Guthrie's in this
villsge last night, was quite an erijoy-
able affair. The young ladles hover
looked lovelier, and the boys were just
as isalidaoute as they could possibly be.
Mr. Guthrie furnished music for the oc-
ciedon, an I the tip of the light fanuietic
we was heard until a late hour.
We regret to mitiounce the nines. of
Mrs. IA-it  of this place, who is
confined to her bed.
Mies Emma GrIllith, of Princeton,
Ky., I. visiting the family of Mr. W. S.
Goodwin, this week.
Mr. Marlon Barfield, of this place, will
have a marriageable da•ghtlier lit 111.10ta
eixteen years.
The Rev. Smith, will preach here
next Siiiiday.
The atoriii liicolodilerable damage
Saturday in this LIMO atuul vi-
cinity, in 1.Iw lug (low u fences aud
trete.
sVie regret the &bootee of Miss Tula
ienninpi, who hail to leave Deltoid ell
account of Ulnae", however we are glad
to hear id her recovery, and Mops to see
her c  again soon.
We are glad to say that Mr. W. II.
Dom and Frank Hamby, of Era, Ky.,
were here last week making prepara-
tions to attend our school.
Mho Nora Turner, daughter of Joe
Turner, is attending Professor A. P.
P'Pool'e school in this place.
Farmer"( are about through bunting
their plant hied for a new crop of to-
bacco.
Dr. Felix was the flu et to start to
plowing in this place.
Madam Rumor speaks of a wedding
hum this neighborhood Boole We extend
to them in advance Our felicitatious and
wish them a full fruition of future pros-
W. R. E.pertty.
TURNPIKES IfISCUSSED.
--
A ',Mee Frew :Beverly Saying Good
T hinge of the.Conipeny.
Havener, Ky., March 3 1SS7.
Editor New Era
As you have no correepondetst from
our interprising villiage I shall endeavor
to till the vacaucy till a more expert
news writer conies to the front. A.
Beverly is so well known it is useless to
give the regulation inscription, ',umber
of inbabitante, etc., outlive to say we are
epproachlog a "boom."
Our only _yr.erchard, E. Ham is having
the store-house owned by Mrs. V. J.
Metcalfe throughly repaired and paint-
ed, mei in a few days will put into it a
new stock of dry good. and groceries.
The turnpike is the all absorbing
theme just now among the people of this
mellow I ventured to ask one Of Our
leading citizen& yesterday what the peo-
ple thought about the prospective turn-
pike, and lie made the lollowing rather
lengthy reply : "There is a good deal
of kicking against the project, and the
nearer you get to the 1., A. it '1'. H. H.
the greater the kicking. The opposition
to the corporm ion utropike lie whit et
great many, more bitter than that manl-
fested against the free turnpike propose'.
tion of several years ago, though there
is not so large • pontos; of the populace
in them parts altering in the oppoeition.
They who oppose the turnpike say that
since (be I., A. a '1'. has been built
the riecerniity for pikes in tide sec-
thin does not exist. Scone say
that inasmuch as Clarksville projected
&rented constructed a railroad for the
betiefit of title election, that Hopkins-
ville it 1.1 build free tunipikea. They
seem to lose sight of the tact that they
have to pay freight on the railroad, awl
shoo( the fart that Clarksville`e money
itas been refunded' or mask good by the
purchase of that road by the I it N.
Company. Tbe opponents of the pikes
take a one sided' view of the matter,
which is not in keeping with the spirit
of progress of the age 1 say tor them
to brie% °is their pike, mei that as
quickly as possible. A pike from Hop-
kineville to Howell or Herndon, would
be worth thousands of dollars to our
farmers " I am quite sure the eetiti-
mettle of our friend, as quote,' above,
are heartily einloreed by the feminine
population of this section, as a greet
many of lie cannot go shopping as often
as we would like in the winter iteason
acciesiat of the roads.
Mrs. Howard Major who has been ite.
 
ly ill with pncutumotuiue, is convokes.
celitr Me. 'Flied Giles Is recovering (torn a
serioas and protracted Muerte.
Mrs. Colman is improving. She has
been compelled to remain in doors near-
ly all wittier.
Mrs. Geo. Major has just returned
from a two week's visit to Mrs. Dr.
Christian, of your city.
Mimi Lelia Cox has opened the spring
term wOdwsley's school house. She
midst recently.
from a visit to relatives' (?) in Paducah
has taken rooms at Mr. (leo. Major'a.
Mr. M. E. Ilam ism just returned
Dr. W. Williams spent • day in our
e 
r 
e e ently mikh -WW1
kin in that part of the state, as he visits
them *Gunge.
"I„ Bunton E.," of the South Ken-
tuckian is, I learn, the only one in this
neighix;rhood that knows anything
about that prospective wedding there-
fore, the only conclusion to be drawn
from his inference's ha that-but we will
leave our readers to conclude.
Mrs. '1'. if. Maier, of Herndon, spent
a day with friends here this week.
M aRCEDIMI.
The Adonis Express Cow pa n) (lets is
its Werk or a Strome Rival.
hortsvieter, March 1 -This morning
when the Kuhl on the Ohio and Missis-
sippi railroad Was made up at the depot
for the East, the messenger of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Express Company was
not allowed to put his freight on the car
an Adams messenger occupying it in-
stead, The latter company have pose
completed a deal by which they control
the shipments of express matter over
the lilies of the 0. it M. This shots ottt
the B. it 0. Excused Company Iron"
Lousville and gives the Atlanta control
of all the routes out of Louisville, ex-
cept over the Cincinnati ekmthern a-id
., 0. and el. W.
Biggest Laud Sale on Record.
K•roses Crrv, March 2.-The titter,
State Land Company hiss completed the
put-charm of the Arkansas land grant,
comprising 79,000,000 acres, situated in
Texas, New Nexice and Celorado, sue
I utel nit lug a portion of "No M•n'a" land,
end all of the fatuous Maxwell grant.
the purchaee le made from the exterior
real estate, the title having come origi-
nally from the Mexican Government in
1815. The price of the purchase is sot
fiats public. 'rms is tite largest private
lass-ti purchase ever made in the United
States.
ii•phlas Coast, Notes.
mason . die Ti,.,,..
A es very storm passel north of Nebo,
Webster eittility, Islet lietur 'ay moridillt•
blow hug doe mi several houses aid
great deal of fencing. I hemp Cox,
Ilatniel Burnett, both colored, were
badly hurt, and Hiram Thome*, • seven
year old ergo" boy, was killed.
It Is rumored that agent Logsdon, at
HopkinsvIlle, will go to Birmingham,
Ala., and that Mr. J. 1. McKinisey, 01
this place, will go to Illopkinaville.
U. W. Bishop will have a big sale
here Monday, April 411, ( 1st day of
I 'Irvine ( 'ouri„). of line thoroughbred
trotting and trotting bred stock, brood,
work and middle mares, Lc.
Alfred Cox is responsible for the
statement that two men of the Nebo
district who went to Hopkinsville awl
sold their tobacco were seen "footing"
It home the next day.
The Reinecke miners struck another
stratum of coal last week. It was two
inches In thIcknetia, and thought to be a
stray vein. They are still sinkirig the
shalt In search of No. 9 vein.
The mud is- very deep. The reports
from every quater show that country
roads are almost Impassable. It is ai-
olost impossible for a team to haul an
empty engem over them now. In many
photo horses sink to their saddle girths
Fratel is ainsoat suspended over (Item.
Ramsey Bros. it Colton have bought
200,000 Ites. of the weed.
Mr. .1. If. Ashby, of the Hanson dile
trice. gold his tobacco to Lockett it Co.
at Haltom, at $5 from the ground up.
There were 11,000 lbs. of it. Mr. Ashby
began tobacco raising 32 years ago and
sold lois that crop at $5 all round. Ills
son. Robert Ashby, sold Ws crop at
;7-3 50-1.
'rite firms of Beaumont it Co., Lang-
ley it lo., Boyd it Mitchell, Nebo, have
bought largely the past three weeks.
John W. Bean sold 9 Mids. tobacco at
Hopkineville last Thursday, receiving
$1 80 for trash; $2 to 230 for hags; $3
for frosted leaf; $450 to 670 for leaf.
Ills best tobacco was nut sold.
T. B. it II. V. Porter gold 2 Mids.
luga at llopkinaville at $2 05. They re-
jected prices offered for their good to-
bacco.
Henderson News: Jim S. Gaines, ro
the Smith Mills country, sold 2,8.10
bounds of the bsighter and heavier to-
bacco to E. B. Newcomb for the highest
price paid this season-$9. $9 anti $1.
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Guns,
THIE MARICIETS. Queensware,
Pork,
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th.....0 rre+.4.0„ct 1 for:-.e_ry isLue by i_lest_ jlerit.i of
Berme 'odes.
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Hopkins% Ole
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FrenCh,
Flour, Fahey. patent . . se
Flour, standard - - - -
Bran and shipstut, leas than 60 be.
Corn Meal. -
Pearl Meal. - - -
New Orleans Mohamed, Money,
Candle., Star, as -
Butter -
mummy, per gallop,
Grits, per gallon, -
Clover seed - -
I. ut nails, eclat I, -
Beaus, navy, Jer bushel.
Peas, per lois
Beaus. LIMA. per p011n•t; . -
Coffee. green, guides', -
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee, Java, - -
Cheese. good reamer, •
Cheese. Toting America., -
Cracked Uwe,
Clarified, New Orleans.
orate:dated.
Salt. KallaW a, 5 bushels, -
Salt Rankers, 7 bushels,
Lake, s None's,
Lake, 7 bu.liels,
•
- 1114c
*Mai
• MO*
- Setae
2.00
FOlatoes, troth, per bushel. (seed) I 0041 Is
Sweet, perbushe , - - I 06
Mackerel. No. I, per kit, 7641,211
Mackerel Barrels, No.11, - 6,75.1,66
Leneons, per doses, - - SS I
Orange.. per dozen, 40
Apples. per bushel, choice 2.(10
Corn in ear. per barrel, - 2.05 1
Oats,. per bushel, - 41 to 50
Hay, per ewt. (clover) - toteat
TimotIll.Porewl- so ;
Miles, dry, Sint. IOC i
Hides Green, - 315i14
i 'Tallow.
Boef t:attle.grom tit:till
Hogs, gross
• 
.
LoJisvillis Market.
LOPIIIVILLA, Mar. d,
Burr KU-
Country packages   15 U.10
Dairy ttttt . ...   WI to 2.;
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Kentucky navies   7
Mated .   7
Hand picked lad. and Mich-
PNATHK KS-
New  41
Mixed .  Sh to 40
resale-
e hose* peewit, winter wheat. .15.25 to 5.S0
I holce Minnesota . . . 4,40to 4 IV
Plait, paten* . .. . . .   4.75 to 1.00
PROVISIONS-
/dues roas-Per bbl. . 14 50
. Rheum-per lb loose 
Shealdere  111li
ciesr ribald.' . .... 8
Clear sides  
Br MI-
Shoulders  .. &KS
Clear ne aides 
Clear lad*  741% 
LAND-
Choice leaf ... ....
Prime steam  T JO
Su 6% La CURID MIAMI--
Hama   111112li
Breakfast bluest  ..41W
Shourders  115.,
DRIED Blur -
Louisville   IS la
Chicago aad SI. blab.  Ise
Di _ 
Weis AT-
No. 2    IS
No.11 Longbow', Si
Coax-
es). 2 Ilitzed ... ....   41115
No. I IMO*  . Ohl
lie '4i  55
Oat's-
No. 1 mixed Ille
No. I white  Ille
RYE,-
No.3 .N.111
tort/VILLA LIVII IWO,* 111•111111..
erres-000d to extra sitippeas. or
Light shipping ...... 44144‘)" 4 4°116
export cattle 
oxen oonimon ami mtge . • 
 S2 70 tunOtos g,ssi Weems
...
▪ stockers 
riensicherPen... 11"'er1 s(  A . 36 M13 . 3 44 2$71
Butchers, medium to glee  . . I'S .4 IS
Eutenereeommmt to litediasa. _ IRV'S 1111
Thin, rough steers, poor cows gad
.. 1 110 " ?Ascalawags
HOes--Choice packing and butchers 5 40" I 00
Pair. to good be tellers 515410
 
 4111 " 4 IS
4 flu " 5 elLigitt medlars teachers. 
10 001„--Iesolers' vele. lots an bele at 17e for
elothlag and Vie fir combing 14 sad 4,, Wend
Wowed" at Me for "motley Weed hoot of Ken-
tusk, !Medina, wont, free et herrn. country
p s.aeans'. Burry atoll multi* wool., then;
Week. Halts and tell washed. 141444.40r for coon -
tip= Iola end Vc for dealer.' hits Pulled wool,
Sac.
b
Good to prime $1.40 1 AG per 'boa ar-
id vet ten ohms large roots
Prim; dry 'tiled
Pr.,. 51st 154,
•T-
E
?timothy good to prime  It 10 to II MI
ahem to netted 5 00 to WO
W Timothy  11.Me to MSS
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
la all of the latest skies.
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
No. 8, S Main St.
›THE LIGHT RUNNING
S   •
e,
SEWING.:MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTION
New Hcme Sam Machine Col
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Vest Soles., N.Y. Chicago, Ill. St. Laub, Ea.'
At.anta, Ga. Dallas, Toe Sac. Franc:ice Cal.
jlesing_n
MONEY.•.1,0 DIAtir Cut this out and
rid urn to ii.. and we w
out free, c, tiung of great
't aloe and imports nce soti.
that um start rot] in lousiness which will licing
%ou ut nior• wy right an ay than an thing
ease ii, the world. toy one can ito tln work
and live at home. Either het, All nape, some-
“Astag sew, that jure omits mousy for all work-
OM. We Will start you: capti•I not seeded
This ie One of the genuine, important chances
of a Thiwe Who are ambitious and
esterprising Will set delay. Gravid outfit free.
eddies* Tare I Co.. Aeigesta, Mania.
WORKING CLASSES Aretti.,lot
prepared to furnish all elms**  with employ
Merit at home, the whole of the time, timr tor
thine spare 'moments. Business mew, light and
=
liable. Pomona of either sex easily ears
So cent. to $5 MI per eVeritsS. and a pro•
portieviate sum by deriding all their time to the
buotee's. Boys light girl* ears sear, y a• meek
as lees. That all a ho see this may seed their
'Adis" and tees the bust nee-, we make this of-
fey. To oneh as are not well mansard we will
wad one dollar to pay ter the trouble of writing.
11101 particulars sad Galli free. Address Geo.
STINSoll I CO., Peetlaad,
WM, F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of Stained and Enameled
1.a MI
for churches, memorials.. and other vhurrh a in-
flows, in rich design. krolsoneil •nd
GI ami fir hallo, dwellings, etc
211 W. Croon It., near Second St.,
Loulsvlhto, Ky.
Commissioner's Notice.
(inhale's Circuit Court.
A. A. Fuqua'. •dMr.t
Ills heirs and creditors
All peewee heeling claims against the e.sitate
et A. A. Times, deed, are beret+s noilatot to
sis Nam., properly verified. With ine at Mr of
eta in Hopkins, ill,. Ky on or before the tat
day of March, 147. This Yeti' 11th, IOC.
I. etI 50 KIT, Master. Coie'r.
New Barber Shop.
-
-We have Just opened a-
ro afty.c5,Aties w.sawast nes•r.
In rear of Planters Bank. on %WA St. Notions
Cross, owe of the beet Barber" le the State, has
hem employed b tis mad sill always be touted
Is the 1ss, Everything seat sad tidy and
satifeetem isarasteed.
WIRE a CO.
JOB Printing 1.(stly easentod atthis ogee at low pelsoa
ADE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
We have just received a full line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear
which we are selling at extremely low figures. Don't fail to examine
them. You will find they are 20 per cent cheaper than you can buy the
goods and make them.
SPECIAL SALE
of Torchon Laces and Insertings. We are displaying on our center ta-
bles 100 pieces of Torchon.Laces, ranging in width from one to four inch-
es; the cheapest piece is good value at 12 1-2c per yard. Our prices
while they last will be 10c.
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries.
We have a beaulful line, the patterns are exquisite.
Remember Ladies that house-cleaning time is approach-ing. If you should need new Carpets, Lace
Curtains, Oil Cloths, Mattings, etc., etc be sure and give us a call. We
will save =Mel' for you.
METZ 8c TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A.£12=315. 1887. - - - -
ACTUAL RESULTS A TAIM OF FOUR POLICIES.
In IKe, Dr.George Tilden, of ilimsha, Neb., (aged 10,, tOok life policies for $1.400 each in the following Companies, with results stated below.
COMP•1101M.
Mutual 1.IIO Ol• Nes Vole
Mutual Itesedt tif New Jersey
New York Life .
Equitable Life .
Total Lash
745 if Dates. Anna& Dividends
Polley Premien . ,Iscluding 194,
1410" March I, 11.7s OWN 111214 IT
MAIM Veh'm 2, 157*. I Of II I 106 64
121,000 Mars-6 16. Si IS i 76 SS
210.151 Ertiry a,. 141 4. Si IS NI 41
Average
Aanual
Dividends.
$19 81
IS
10 147
lilt
Per
Cent.
19
MI 4
16
17 6
DIFFERENCE IN COST IN EIGHT TEA Its IN FAVOR oF TICE MUTUA I. LIFE:
liver Mutual Benefit, $27.241; Over New York Life, $61 •7; Over F:quitable Life, $56.15
came MAO; Sall.' A mould; Slone Plan-fer reve Jvc.ccet emelt*.
Jain, Stars. Trigg comity. Ey . age 35 lammed is iii, sontneru 61 utu al Life of Av. IS IS:S. His dividend is Me was *sly
 16 Spec mat
II II Nelson, Hopkimellle, K> , age 36 'soured is the Mutual Life in 1.71 II toner: dividend wa• 22 per cent
. His dividend lee was 41.1
ga RICH
A St7h4ON. Agee% 
'&)10c is eMcDaniel Block. itLM1, It. Mutual Life Ins Co., HopkisavlIle. Ky.
CITY DIREC"FORY. eo'vez, nit 1E. a. m. Prayer meeting Wedne
sday
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopklasville Lodge. N. 17. A F & A I.-
Meet, at Masonic Hall. St ••,,r-v in Thompson
Block, Ist,Mon,lar night ui rich month
oriental Charter. Ni IC R. A. M.-Atated
1.011TOrRi111111 onday of vai h mosith at Masott-
i'. Hall
Moore tounmanuicry No. 6., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in II SMODIe Hall.
itoyal A reauum, Muria olivine Council. No,
61111.-Merta 1.1 and 4th Thursdays in each month.
moayon corniest. No. 5.4 Meru Primele-Meeet
in K of P. Hall Id and Ith Monday is sock
num tn.
Chrietian Lodge, No. 510. Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets 1st and ad Tneeitio • at Anderson's
it alt.
Evergrees Lodge, No. 111, K. of P.-Maoist*
and 4th Thursdays in each aseeth
lindowinent Rank. K. of P -Miele 7.1 Mon-
day in .‘ery month.
Knight. of the Golden Crow -Merle first and
third Er day is in each umalk.
Ancient Order of Vatted Workmen -Time of
meeting. art and 4th Tuesdays is each month.
Green River Lodge, No 56, 1.0. 0. T. Meets
every Friday night at I 0.0. P Hall.
Mercy Kneampinest, No. II. I 0. 0. "%-
Lodge meets 1st and Id Thursday night*
V, M. I. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
sa[%re, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
TUO.1.1,, Thum's% and Saturday evenings from
6 to le or lock
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevoleat Society.-Lodge meets 1st
an It 141 Monday evenings is each Mo. at Homer
Overshiner'a
Freedom Lodge, No. 7$, U. B. "%-
meets on let aad Timed& sights at Poebirs
Hell.
Muainlors Temple, No. Di, S of r -1.040
WOWS Id and 4th Tuesdays in Poatetes Hall.
Illoptinavitie bodge, No. INC 44 U. O. of 0
3.-Lodge meets lid and 4th Monday nights is
Honest A Over•hiner's Hall.
Mystic ?le LmIlre No HIM O. N. 0 of -
Lodge meets 1st and 3.1 Wednesday eight at
Heisler a Ovemiluser's ltatl
CHURCHES.
RIIPTIST Caract-M ale street. Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. tteaday School every Sm-
iley isormag. Prayer ineetteg every Nodose-
day evening.
t Metall/of Cirierm--Ninth street, Md.
I, W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Suede, moraine. Prayer meeting every Wed.
sesday evesing. Regular serenes timidity
moreirtg and evening.
I. I. Church. Mouth-Sloth street-iter.
▪ W. Lewia. pastor. Services every Susday
morale, asid *yentas Ituaday !Memel every
Sus-lay moraine Prayer eseettair every Wed-
seeduiv evesing.
Presbyterian Church 'Soothers Amemblyl-
Nista Street -He,, w. C. Nevem, pewee. leg-
ator Bonier,' every Puede, atersing at 11
Weisel' A. III. and sliest at P. M. liesday
*boot every Sabi ash averalag OM. Prayer
sarrItit. every Wednesday 'resift.lerosbyteriasi tburee-ecemer Liberty
Ina tleveuth *reels Se.. Mee May.
=
. amotess seete Sundays. I a.
aid T sesteek, p. as. Weis* behest at s
l'atbohe & hunch-Ninth street- Rev . Melody
pastor. Regular Femmes every Sundav morn-
ing at It o'clock.
t.amtierland Preanytenas numb-Rev. A.
C hiul.itc. pastor. Regular sem ice", each Sab-
bath at II o'clock •nil I MO. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each sabbath morning Prayer meet's(
on Thursday evening at 7
Episcopal Church-lourt street, Rev. .7. W.
citable. Rector. Regular service' at a quer-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. It. and 710 o'cloak
P. M., every Susdey. Sunday School at alma
o'clock.
Liberty Street lrreeman'e Chapel.(. H. IL
Church. RCN Mitchel, pastor: Sund•y School
at 9 a. en.: preseheng every Sunday morning M.-
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday aught. Clam inestlag Friday piglet.
HorLthavtid.11 rustic 1•0111001. LIBRARY.-
Open on Tuesday and Friday. except durieg
vae.atioe. from 9 a. in. bit p. a. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinsville Public Schools above
the fourth year grid.. Amend fee. II to all
others. C. H. Dorraics.
Libreria..
COUNTY DIREXI
clitCUlT Get-RT.-4 WEEMS.
nest Moeda, la Maree awl Sugeemanse.
J time*  Judge.
Jae. Genet& OMMOIlieloolft's A WI.
C. If Brows. Clerk.
Jobs ROMA  Sheri f.,
ivil Term, 151 Illemlay Is Jaa and Jody. two
Week,.
Qt' A ITN KLY COURT.
A. II Anitereos  Judge.
Fourth Monday Wawa. July, October sad
January.
• COUNTY COUIBT.
First Meaday la each wee*.
A. IL Anderson Presidisg Judge.
John W. Pa•se.., County Attorney
John W. Breath,*  Comity Clerk.
COUNTY COUWE OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday is Oeteber sad suIfeet to cell
any time by the Comity
HOPKINAN ILLS CITY COURT.
Mini Monday la November, Ifeenmee, Merck
and August.
J. C. Braelier Jeeps.
Harry Ferguson alty Al=
soICTIRSIIM IIMPIXBEIL
It. W. Tibia. Amat. se illeveseb
street, sear Illata.
CHURCH MIA, GIAN01.
Ofilmirs of thumb Hull Grange. !So 100, P of
H.. foe lied: J. W. Illet.augbey, W IL; A. H.
lir allams. O.; IF IL Pierce, I..; J 14. Walker,
S.; J W. Lamer, A. S ; M. T. Owes, C.: W
A Glam. S.; J Adams, T.; G R. nerves,
43.-111.: Mrs A, M. Henry, P. Resa Dade,
F.; Wm Lelia Pierre, Mho
;
Lisa* Owes,
L. A. h "assn. C
;
lardy, L.; Treeless;
W. W. West, r I. Pierre gad P.
CASEY BlIA.11011.
°Seers ef Casty Omega, No. III, P. ef liter
INS: fess. L. Qrahmajlf. II.; O. Hama.
W. O.; Thee o,..., w LesswerVessa C.
Sealer. w resells's, Jas. J.
ard; won't Warlike*, W Ares
Rives. W. Tometrer; Wloollet , W. flee-
retary : Coss. F. -Simplot
Mrs. Jae. J. etastet, oessablinbsnsa. Graham,
Pomona; Mr.. Whiles ; Mrs. B.
C. liremegb' mewstelem,
Ilmasses Agent. Sigeliami IMMO ONO=
day In mesh weallb.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of disorder
pecaliar to Malarts-infeeted districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, ui hen used in aceorshato
with directions. It eontains no quinlite.
fed not only neutralise. Miserestie polowe
but Annulate" the Liver to toothily action.
gives tone to the sioniseh, and promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersviile, Texas,}
Jan.. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. ayer 41- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the suliject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as aver's ague
Care. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
curs.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. ATER fa 00., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
Pelee .1 ; six betties. OS.
L. P. Payne,
Pe e's her,
Weak Ilha MOM
Ia
Mown Issisigsfl Pir essay PRAM
UN
- 
451
31$
- 
be
are sumo ptitde of the highest reientifie
cultivation, and there is no foretelling
the vast profits that will act-rue to farm-
s*, when their avocation ceases to be a
mere experimental passilme and be-
comee truth a matter of twientifle In-
t mitigation. Under this bill the State
ol lege at Lexington will get 15,000 per
oilman, a sum which, If wisely expen-
ded, will be of untold value to the farm-
ers of Kentucky.
-te-
What "Old Fritz" Said.
It wits an aptioriam of Frederick the
Urert's that "Facto are
An undisputed iret is that lir. Pierce's
..(101.1en Medicos' Dlaeovery•• is the most
powerful 11:er vitalizer extant, and by
Its elsarseteristic mid searching action
will cure dvapepsla constipation, drop-
thy. kidney inseam., sick heatiat-he, and
sniwr maladies which, popular opinion
to the contra notwithstanding, are di-
rectly trseeable to a ,11.rilaell condition
of the liver, by a hi.•111 Its 'York as puri-
fier of the blood Is made Incomplete.
All druggists.
that they owo their own fisheries, and
they do mo proposer to pay the slightest
heel to F rentit or American interests,
or to brook interlerence I  the Im-
perial Government. The situation Is so
seriotio that both l'remirr •I'lkorburti and
Sir Ambrose Shea, leader of the opiso-
cen
HE TRI-WERLY NEWER
-PIL'ill.lattaP BT-
La's hairy aid Peithshing Co
OU 0. 10011, Mu; .
11111MINnatarraltal SATIN.
. • t• Weekly New Sr*, toe year, : 
NIA
era ameatless : IN
mostns, • It
,eolly flow Era, use )ear, 
IN
•• •• au i *oaths. I 
It
" four twain* •
Cate 
n- Weedily, us °labial lye, 
IN
11/0
*wetly, to clubs of lie
o is
CL1 N al,ATI:a.
W. have arraaged wits the publishers
 it the
totwspaper• named below to furnish the
 Tat-
ty a• kai aad stay or all of
 Men at
toe follow lag rwies Oros, of pasta" 
So sub-
sonbers:
Tar W  Now Eat $ad Weekly Cou-
rier-Journal - - I $
Weekly Louisville onsuiereial - 
$ lb
Jelly Louisville (usages/vial - • - 
II N
Courier Journal
nun sy t ourier Journal
eekly IL•••st Ills t outlet
Weekly k:v sass Ms Journal
Vara/en' Hulse Journal, LoL.124/ tie 3 
661
Weekly limiweic Journal • - 
4 SS
Weekly New 'furl sun • - 
be
tliorper's Monthly liagssone
Harper's Weekly
Hamar'. Baser - -
Harper's 1 oung People
Peterson's Magazine -
Eclectic Maputo* -
Ilaily Evening Post
Weekly Evening Poet
Goodey's Lady's Rook -
Saturday Evening Poet
Aew York Ledger
t.reetury ilagauna -
St. Nichols. - -
The Current, Chicago . • -
 .
Cincinnati itaturtlay Night and New Era
Demorear Mo.plagarine and Nevi bra
ltetroit tree Preen and New Era
Phila. Saturday Night and New Ent
our 1.11110 Ones sad Nersery and New ars
Louise lite 'semi- Weekly Post awl !See br
a
SOlIttmee Bivouac awl New Kra
Spirit of the Farm sad New Kra
•oserican Partner and New Kra
Pomona' stockman and !farmer and New
Era
farm and riremde Lad New Era
aurlitigton Hawkey, and New Era
!mai- Weekly Post and New Era
liana aad Farm aad New Era.
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, ISK.
P.m
The Rasheeria OuUrrek.
wondertirl ...okokusretal sell% ay in
the $outh etalide lii atrange .-out ra st to
the ehr01.1c if) W "hard titties.''
/teased Frelailsed-
Ths Niulilenburg itepisbIleen 411
11.:
A very iini.avoiy scandal is 1.res
tuised It
W. 0. Isradiey ii la lusted tor Go
wer-
t or by ate Republicatir. We 'omit 
no
money matter* hale been :Moe, a 
reaidt candiiisie who I. ap" is, 
out. Tile lik,„
most liatural (rem, the alistIonsiloili 
of tiublitatis leader Inns' 
of /*cold.
money to drift, &42 It to ire. to the 
t cliteto 
444c4 Utistla
ii 
. 
resolus
4 wealth in the F.Aat losirs• are al- a"u
tliet %el) bt""a
why Clifton J. l'ratt, 
be the
w•k Ifr"1 1
1 I" • notatiner. Hie-rest mot we 
hosow to be
country which attract the wrait
h ot the Ulttatutetl.
land, too& slier i III 01 1 t al., 
4lie Vet.
pie find thenoselt es hard tires...
al, the rlf-
culating medium hat luig twen di jolt I I,
to three critter. I his state e
t hict• is
itidueisl by the reaston that altong I-
or-
porationa are more psteer101 to act M
ain -
late than theca...rib it MaltI,Ide ho, 
lart.ce
at tolls-ate* get ii, tar &lid !Le lo.441 , 1
4•
4.111e 1.444t el
%1e &IV at iii.. 7-11.4. 1,14.!. 
a re-
feree moors". noshef st 
tit. is ale
liegtirgiitg 11111 pet 6.1115C Iii‘ert1114.1
.t. III &
way that will result iii a 
ditect beau-lit
to the pestple. tine oculii 
It aorpilsted
at tie 111141.110Up p1/111/1 that are 
13 mg lit
batik %atlas retditmg sale ii
irestitietit lit
the Wonting :south. :sy uii
hIistr, sic hi
lio led It) 
motiteis
in these mattera but are 
graapttig alter
the realication of  datz.in
g dreams.
But they are throwing totu the 
channel*
id trade a vast mount of money V6
 loch
has hitherto been dead, Inert 
capital, and
comitquently every titans opport
unities
fur a "piece of pie'' are Ito:tea
sed. This
apeciee of epetailiative III 0 (-stablest( is 
at
tide time a ruling parwiou with 
capital-
ists who are wilihig to scatter t
heir mon-
ey to satisfy ambitiou. 
the result is
there is absolutely more money 
in eir-
culatiou, a state of facts aynun
itustus
with "good times.- lu carry 
out the
numerous esiterprirea that are 
being
daily pn.jected, h.lsorera moat be em-
ploy ed in large numbers and
 paid.
l'Itrae git e up their wages to m
ei...balite
who hand thrin over again to the
ir err-
yenta, aud a general activity is 
*waken-
_ 
_ 
ed ledueing a high degree of 
prosprtity
'rb• Schalk ttavthg -Ivfweed 
to condor+ Au *high ell 
are beneticiaries, from the
Matthews as recorder of deeds tor the
 poorest to the richest.
District of Columbia, the Preeklent has 
In our own county Like outloo
k is re-
appointed Jame* M. Tnither. a col
ored pecially encouraging. The
 organizition
Democrat, of Boston. 
of the Turnpike Couipaily aim a
 tuaeter
- - 
stroke of enterprise w Melt will
 betted'
A French *choler is preparing a I every citizen in the cou
nty. lu the con-
Frenvh anti German dictionary for the etrueiion of these pike r
oads about PO,-
use of the Republica soldiery. He ottO mill be expended in 
this community
wants his deg* of war to bs able to thin summer. which mean
* that $.110,0011
"cuss" the Emperor's men in their own will be added to the eir
culeting meditate
language. Every idle laborer will b
e given a job.
Tbe Democratic congressional con- 
the merchants will feel the ef
feet on
Ungent needs purging. 'the efforts of 
trade immedistelY• 
The entire business
Randall and other nominal Democrats 
couimunity will be encouraged an
d all
to form a combination with Ow enemy will sha
re In the benefit' The exPendi-
and defeat Mr. Carlisle for Speaker Is 
tuna of the company will be a 
coutribu-
iniquitotkas IKaait time-server'. 
w ill don to the prosperity of t
he entire coin'.
refuse to g° 1111,0 a Called.) tor 'Rimini- a7-
Oldest Wing Keatiftillan.
arlintlin, ILL., Feb. ‘10.--Otresilah
Visicesit, who lives twelve tulles mou
th
of this city, I:timberland comity. w
as
born lit Kentucky isi 1:07, and to 
now
lit/ years of age. ilia form is bent 
al.
wool double, and two years ago Ile it
et
eye-aight Irons old age. Ijiitti a frig
3cai. ago lie had been able to work,
Goa lair le a elliarte ids the comity The
erect date of ids birth w as doubted afo
ul
residetita of hie sit ighborlsood recently
paid a vied to the place of hie birt
h, lit
Kentucky, and atioertaluel that he was
malts born as loog ago as 1767. Ile
 ta
probably the Uldral Man in the State.
A Colored College is Tremble.
tiug candidates, in the organization of 
'the people should foster ant e
twour-
the Fiftieth Congress, thus leaving them 
age all public enterprises promising 
such
free to Join teams with the Republicans 
result*. No man can therefore
 afford to
In defeating the regular Democratic 
oppose great industries which will giv
e
caucus. nominees. When traitors be. 
plenty.to the laborer anti prosperity t
o
come gg nolo there is °cession for t
he the people. Toe people
 as a mass are
severest methods, anti Mr. Randall and 
wage-workers and are dependent en
tire-
his fellows should be drummed out of 
ly on their °pistil-utilities of labor. 
As
camp. Better have a faithful, honest 
long as the working-people are in easy
niinority, than a truculent, scheming, 
circumstances "hard times" are hell to
_IL it when  the money Is
manioc-worthy element n par y• withheld from extensive public enter-
The Wasiringtetreoesespondentotthe riees an
d locked in miserly vaults that
Courier-Journal of Saturday, says: the pre
ssure comes. It-is yin-We-et-tent
- 1vta--11A-Wie9s.Of Conuectieut_, mad
e that if cur people will fall in with t
he
• speech that was not to be expected
from the Republican side of the Senate
and puts to shame Uwe° professed
Democrats who are runuing after false
gods in the shape of the Blair bill and
other sugar pills • inch extend a glitter-
ing bait for the prostitution of power
committed to their hands by • Demo-
cratic constituency. Gen. Hawley said
there was a large class of people who
no sooner eoncluded that a thing was a
good thing than they started on a foot-
race to the national capital to invoke
the intervention of the general govern-
ment, and they cared not what impor-
tant copetitutional barriers were broken
down it they could gain their desire.
The seine spirit whieh demanded this
pleuro-pneumonia bill also asks that the
government take charge of the railroads,
telegraphs, banks, etc., until the nor
tionai government shall have been
transformed into a magnificent and cor-
rupting monopoly. The l'oogreseional
Record of to-morrow will contain much
sound political reonouly, that it will he
well for light draft atatesmen to study."
The Experimental Bill.
Scientific discovery is being rocked in
the eradie of the nineteenth century.
'floe gnat investigators of old may have
tittered babbling. on nature's secrete
but tibia is distinctively the era of dis-
covery. The march of science during
the last decade is more glorious than
the triumphs of the heroes of antiquity.
Who would compare the invention* of •
Morse or Edition with the idle conquest*
of • Xerxes en the brilliaat_maraut 
of an Alexander? The poetic creatious
of the ancient* are insignificant as com-
pared with the industrial thought of
to-day. Both the poet and the inventor
deal with nature but in different ways.
The graceful Apollo and Our chaste
1>iana are Ito more to be &lamed with
the steam engine and the telegraph' than
the unreal splendor of the mirage with
the usefulness and beauty of a fertile
country.
Anything then that footers scientific
N v March 2.-The 
long
atanding trouble in the ltogyr V. illisuis.
Utliveraity ,colored l cult iiiii sled yi ste
r-
day in 117 etudenta raking the faculty to
grant them an honorable dminiesal. 
l'he
faculty compliest_tvith their request a
nd
soled Dr. Stider, the President, ant
i Mr
Balch. the Treasurer, to resign, for t
he
good of the Utaversity. The offlore
s ve-
to/se to abilwate until ordered to do so
 by
the Amerioan Itaptiet 
Unwell,
:iticiety, which saanageo the Univerell
y.
the queation of social %mustily sat
 not
mentioned. The students say they a 
al
nut return under Stiller.
Of a Personal Nattier'.
Mrs. l'hovelaiiii is speilifing lier irlastre
 
trios during Letorii seam
istudylog Oil at to rid occe.i
ona
doting the p .et w inter she has
hereelf in a posit ism it liefe a I horoegli
lecise of that hiegusge would
Lev* relieved r from ctitieldereble rose
barrse.inetit. in her roily tralikirg sod
dui jog her European trip she obtained
astuardtleapt PrIP1.1.1.. tot eite never .1e.
%teed touch thaw to the subj. et or 1, 11
the ti I do tow tartil slw -
canoe toistrens /11 the White III,
Richard l'ekiistaii lira become one of
tde guilds at Ilir hit'
Mali ali actor in hie t utinger day s, but
IA best hotpoti aa the VI hiller of t..e tinit
pi ise of the Havanna lottery some ears
ado, w s.ettet1 him shout •IBJ lain.
He then purchased • stock faun in hen-
tueky, the 'trillion Feitowcta
rt
and •1/111.41 10 gripe r dug Indere.
htkInrInt e lotion sal hilli utst11 he was
rt duct oh to poverty.
Hey. (I. T. Dowlitig, of (lei:viand,
was a g the clergy men of that illy
who were invited to la knew% a perlortu-
abet. of the "Black ('rook." lit refus-
ing tiw hivitation lie ••I would as
0,0011 &Veep( &II illY111114011 fr0115 Ile-
bll tirre f hell buns. Tile
invitation is ail Moult. Thr Kindly
Brothers must look upon the clergy of
thia (votary as a gang of loug-rared
awes. t-s• •
Manager Foster, of the Komori ideal
Opera 4. patty' is a large, grab, purl-
king-I....king man, •bout torty yea
rs so'
age. Ile Was for many ye•re a newas
paper man, coencet.-.1 ills vat 14 we
journal* hi the ititelior ol New Y-rk
State. Ills mans& unlit of ti e !desist
hos been very atterritaftil prier to the
present sinfortu-ate quartet' which I.
the ideal tiling ill istwra iiiii pants a.
--
ie. so. siss- -- --
A not her Art Crate.
The worst cares curet by lir. Sage's Inc Weal. art work /2111041K 115.11
... is
Catarrh Remedy. as (tie ''F ti t 10/ dr.-o-
rating china. •glasieware, Ile. It is
ANOTHER DEMOCRAT. aornetli I iig to
tt, sly sow, MA Is tuotif
profitable and las:Misting. It is
Rufus Blodgett Elected Senator fr
eer i'"I'"lar I" New Y"rk• It"'""" "1"1 "
thcr
EINtern tiles. To Indira dt siring 
to
New Jersey . lest II 110. Art., we mil send an id. loot
china phis one ...ix. hielies loofa-
'rarN ION, N. .1., Mafell -RtlifIbe 
001114.11' decorated, for a smslel, together
Blodgett Was elet•ted United Mutes 
Sen. -with box of materiel. Ito c
olored de-
&tor by tlw New Jersey Assembly at 
4 aligns- sliallOrted 11-w.re„
p. to-day. Ills electioa tars sec - 'tiers. liat
'd64141wet u•I.-•• with
pliehkil by a et 411111110211011 tut Reptit
,tica,,,. hill histruetiona, Lion. tees-hot of
 only
and Democrats oppoerd to Gov. Ali:wit. 
$1.(0 'I lie placquv show is it orth more
harged To evert
Hiatus Blotigt.ti., wan both Ihirtileilt.
 011111 the is 
ter, N. IL. NOV. 9, 11434. lie it ne 
a lady orderioir this . iittit 
M.
metiawr of the Loa er id lite N
ew the whirr..i or five s
oi,,r lashes
Jersey Legislature in IN7S and I S711, re
p- te.I ill Art matter*. to %Intim 
lee stall
resenting lacennetnilits: He all,fn de 
mail our I's.* catalogue 1/1 Art itite.t1-,
removed to Mom iiiiii tts county. win re or
 14 ill 1""1.i.we ezirs slid *Mom!
Ike now resides. He is identified wit
ii chirge, a bt aiallia inch, gold-l
inted
the interests of several tallow! &voltam- Ph
liAlue•
ism and has always been recognized so a 
Tut: ENI'lltr NOM,:
etaunit Democrat. In the As einto!y lie 
Ny Owner, N
was the itetwocratie leader._ Ile Is a
Burnt @meeker awl is 44I t tiding
figure. lie was for several years a
ukensber of the Democratic State Ceti
tral t'omm Mee. Ile is the Superi titend-
Nit of the- New York *It Long Branch
railroad.
Soma. Ica Waal, 
The Southerit listens(' For Mareb.
niviwao• Mareli oitetta ith tutu
illowrated at title 011 the "Wines anti
V toes of  'oilgitsia." tous•Iiing on an in-
y to t verv s•11 know is.
Mr. lit lay W. Austin concludes his
soiggeatite anti or ignial 'misers on "My
'.1tils.rissi Fedi. r -
, lir. fdie B. Phillips tells the
This favorite Album of Songs mid ; *tort ot the "MerrillOtio, ' IIS in 
hiss
Ballade, eontainhig thIrty-two pieees of , .1 2110 i4/0. 'File narrative Is
°Piet' s',"I llllllllll full, "'eel, Clear sti 
I entertai g. Dr. Phillips
'MOW tote, -with complete words ami 
.iae
Day and Night
is acute attack of Bronchitis. a
mukael,-sa tickling Is the throat, and an
eiltattating, backing eough, atiliet the
sufferer, sleep is haiiiiihsal, and great
prostration follows. This d testate ta also
attended s ills lloarseaces, and some-
times Laws of Voice. It is liable to be-
eline., atomic, hsvolve the lungs, and
terminate faintly. Ayers Cherry Pecto-
ral atiords stwedy relief suet cure cases
it Ile ca. ult.,. It eontrols the disposition
to cough, and induct* refreshing sleep.
I have it, precti‘ing idlysiciali for
twenty-four years, aud, for the past
twelte, hate auffy.red (ruin &Initial at-
tack* of bronchitis. After exhausting
all the retnediee
Without Relief.
1 tried Ayer's l'herry Pectoral. It
effected a speedy cure. -G. lituveall,
M. t'arrullton. Mini.
Ayer'aCherry Pectoral is .4e,•idesily the
best returaly, within !sty knowledge, for
chronic brutichitia, and all long diseases.
- M. A. Rust, 1./.. South Pans, Me.
1 Ws+ artavitedl, last winter, faith a
severe Cold. which grew wonse and
witted on my Isimara. by night sweats
Al redUeett alltelet 144• Ikeletatt. My
coicrii was investment. anti I frequently
spin My ph) aiciadi told Ilse to
hp% 141421011.21. Or 1 WoUid not live a
It. Atter tak not arious remedies
ultliout relol. was,tinally
Cured By Using
two bottle; of Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral.
I.. it -parlect !Wealth. and able 10
resume 14110114.4.4. later 1114%111K heel) pro-
nouns•ed incurable with -
S. 1'. 11..ndersoll. saulaillIrgls, Penn.
For Neer% 1 was In • decline. I had
weak lungs and nutTered from
chit is and Cadarrh. Ayer's ('hurry
Loral reitored me to health. and f have
been for a long '  petrativele vig-
or..us 4.&14e of a 'Made& tvold I always'
ns.ort to the Pectoral. aud find apessly
relief - 6155'424.1 E. l'iirtiss, titillated, Vt.
Twtt ran. 66611. 1 aufferod from Keev
er*
Bronchitis. The physician aftelitiltlg
Ille buirettleleratUl that tile diortise Wotilill
terminate l'nett lllll nia. After trying
various medielnea, withinit 'emelt, he
prescribed Ayees Cherry l'ectorol.
which relieved mite 0114.P. I etiunnutst
to take this inesth•itic, and was cured.
- 
I.mraiininirt, hod If
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Primated by lit J A)rr l'o.. irnwisti Demi
Vold it all liroggiata. Price $1, sla bottlysi$3.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
POI% NICIANN.
It NI TAIIII.K1011
arsiiiiht
Cor 14, 414.17111
Tioo4 W IlLagar
11N. Fdiriet &B131ey,
rhpiCial Supou.
•;th sit II sin
--
.Ito 2.24,11 11).
i DRS YOUNG & GUNN,
,HOMCRO-F'AT,HISTS;
Its )PKIN's% ri.LK, KY.
• 9th and Main.
wait u.I.rgroti III 
DIEN 1-11141114.
Millie and piano act. paniment is tine- 
I 
. writes sit the very prev
ly printed upon heavy paper with a slew attperat alines belief in the powe
r of
very attractive corer. The 
too/ming k.; t.
are the titlem id the song* end ball t
do tolr 
• cure all the ills ...Arty is A. 1).C AM P111.1.I 41.4,
contabled in the Favorite Albion :-A* I 
,12/Lit. 01 (el!. 401 "Squire Jobiamm's
IA Nothing Else to Ito; Trio Dear Old Court," 66 hie!' le an 11111 tit humor =DENTIST,
1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY
IN
runs
ToSolmnim
- TO THE
es ery subseriber one oll the lint
arrearages to.la.e and for one year in seketlee.
at 51.6v • sear, or tee Tri-Weekls. at $2 10, and
eirlici paper, gets a
Kt ery cash subseriker to cattier '41 eel ly,
Ticket illtlie Dralinila
w hien reefs him a chance to recure, IthoIlt
4-4444, one of the 10114011in, handsome premium•
The het non embrsree at article*, the aggre-
gate rash value of holt to gs43 23. It
will mon lie completed to value,
Shag/LOD
Stingsl of II lute : Nudity/. W Advil the ans. t,....
.. , ,. 
1--
twig v II -teerirgla :),•eiirsi.•' t elI- I a ' ilopkinsville, -
Little feet; I tit, You Pretty ithie-et et! Io."
,itai .h,,, t .t,.1.3.• 
. h. t•titucky.
Watch; Blue Eves; hat) s Letter; alte , The set tool paper ,.us Caption Min '
 tolarr-aver-44,--"•"4 "•!-
Pasaing Boll; I Saw F..uku K lasing Kate
; Ii , i (let'." .  a it aosstiiipatiital by three
 
Won't You Tell Me Why.lt,,"6,"1: ',,ir charts, 150 141 it his 11 are Cu* b
indle ,
rillii Garden Gale; 1 iow a orwW i"e I  6 at t 1,g. -emir- Km -be-
 44,52,424_ The
Waving Lindens; Failed Leaver; . All , 
U. E. MEDLEY
, 1 1 i • ., • t. .11 • - ,
&vire_ the benefits of other munificent 
tiarP tienttY. begin* to 
see that the w •progrese -we---will 
Aukoms.tIke, .Sinneurr_ Hose. Touch the 
•
M y ty r 
"4A-tu14-111,-.06!4
 _paws. r, and the realei 
.7VILIESIC
iuvestments. Every 111a11 ellOulti be 
• 
• ' I or no '616 Pot:rad. eti a 
014 •pt llllll S11.41
ally don't think I /41,01 Marry. • O 
1101'h I NsVII.14:, KY.
prepared to take • broad, liberal view of
Odell tuatters. There should be no .spirit
of seldshnese and penuriousness. Every
man should be prudent, careful and cau-
tious', but these qualities ahonld not be
preserved to the exclusion of liberal ad-
vancement. Every citizen shmouil be
willing to contribute his niite to the
public good, money if lie has it, brains,
good will and everything to encourage
public enterprises of great tnoment.
This Is no tiuke for moss-backiem. The
liberal and prompt action of our citizeliti 40 4 vota
. ...erad imm,,I, it,iv. %frt. Suomi 11 lit son diss•tiaiei
On the turnpike question demonstrates 
A.IiIreas. THE EMI' IKII N aas l'o,••
. 
. I r Ilara'n !elem. Hie "Itiviiiia.* tit the
' Y ' "' I t,•4.1." pireetititeg 3 sermon
 widely dilf-
e 
-
ters.lit from that adopted hy Mr. Hauck,
Attempted to Kill Himself. 
a.l giving good reseotta for her prefer-
that there is little room for (oaring of this
type. The organization of the'company
In so short a time is a remarkable fact,
'"g " '-'"" • ''' " ' "' al°. 'm • .-/i iracte
r. 'the s otis Itidit.;.: srtiele on 1 oak., ,,,e,K..116'n Jewelry more.
Acrosa the Sea; A Year Ago: Illette-
hoes 111111; Rulfil atria I : 4 ,.1I'I Night 1 4,t,P1,,:i.:I.eSrYilielun:t4:41*Iitialeli:It
rit'euar silisi irA-11-)..rtibil; a I - 
I Happy year Ago; Jennie itt the U kt•IliIiirlieti letters to William Short I. I
Orchard; The Old Born Gate; slick's ,,,,.,.. ii. this.
 m .1., I. tier of the 'Mtn- i __ _ _ _-
Farewell; Polly ; Whisper in the it -T , Ili I.. lit Sonic, and there are lite P. &IA I JOHN lirELAND„Ja.
light. "a° is a VerY "u"' 11".""" ''' 1.4,stite• that let ili Ik
e light oil the lit r- 1 JOHN VEL•N ii,
mull "will ity•"'", a  g"ity" "P i" v'Y -.nil lite o
f Mr. delleismi and the eon- I
handiome style. Publiatieti in ths• tio- :doom of the people. at that time. 
• THE FELANDS,
ual way and t I..oug.it at a flintily aZiore,
these 32 pieces wool,' cost you $11 20.
We bought a job 1.4 of this music at a 
.01.1.011,V ...11.ar'irailgohft 1..-..i iatrui.liiiictien..onan. a jritl.ilig•le Attorneys at Law,
Hines' Paper on Ille .0v:ration. of the '
;Fred( ider. tiee still as the Iodide) s are 12.,iiledet *tee oft the Lakes," ineluding Will practice in a
ll the court. of thin Com-
post, me desire to clime otit our stock tit ii.,..
tory of. Beali.",apturt. „id exe.,11. ...we
 ,,,h.
on..r. 'Will send you the entire collect-
ion well wrapped and postpaid tor onl
y, tion. woe no
t fitayt.c.1 its time for this °fie ° 
li"Vi'er 114w' k•
i--ii.• but vi i'l a • war in % tril
nese and liberality of our people.' We 
BOWLING iiikKAN 2.4 -.Ino. ;
el,.
.4..11114er/1 Bivouac is billy up to its highspeaking eloquently for the aggreseive- 
Altogether the March number of the
Howell, prominei'd farmer of tioaliell
can but feel that when our businees men precinet. Ilitirtlipted enten
te tomlity by ii his- 
s!a•idar.1, and cootains touch or intereet
can act so nobly that there are great hangin
g w ith a rope in Ins barn. Ile r
general reader.
things in store and that the businees 17.as 11i7-1..'ver
r'l lit time 
'loon .
out-look is 11.4 bright as the rose tints of 
Hseitnt acv&-e°.n
tivear71 at 111-stv.atInitinlittsil.lititid in 
hi.' to
"a" 
hInt
•Pre' ' r`i. -her eieliroWn, eat dainty 1110d, iiit at •
early morning. MIA lie 
in lobtifitig tinder window or view herself in a mirror thir-
temporary humility ; had no trouble in 
It ,
, shoelier 0 irr ille •Ii• , aiuth
The /Mit of the Knights of Honor busineeit or domeatic relations, al.ow s him ot-sliforee her it •Ise has no
againet ex-Treasurer Breckinridge has 
a' ittjures his property. astable; him,
been settled iii the United State,' Circuit le yo
ur kidneve are inactive. Volt Will tpisrrel. with
 another woman, or pre-
Court, by the payment of $22,541 to tfir feel and 
look's retched, even lotto. noot tO 
rat Lefore he has fitii.lied his
former. 
cheerful society. and nielanclitsly on the meal
.
jolliest oestasions. Dr. J. II. McLean's ,
Liver and Kidney Balm, will set you I
right ag tin. $1.151 per bottle.
Wilms you are constipated, with lOne
44 appetite, headache, take one of 14..1.
II, MelA•an'a I.ittle Ilys•r and Kidney
Pillete. They are pleasant to take and !
o ill cure y MI. 25 t•rlito a vial.
Dirst•sit lies in ambush for the weak ;
a gegi/le eutilllitlition is *Amite to en-
counter • rinifir otos atistost
dell change of temperature,. and the least
robtiat are moistly the easiest vIt•titni;
II. Atelsean'a Strengtheoing I 'or-
dial and Blood Portlier will give tone, ,
and vitality and strength to tour entire
body. $1 too per bottle 
OLD people 4sitlier  It hr lisordris
of the urinary orgatoi, mel are always ,
gratified at the it lerful effect. of
.1. 11. McLean's Liver mid Kidney
In banishing their troubies. $1.00 per
bottle.
The River and Herber bill contains art
appropriation of $150,000 for the pur-
chase of the franchise of the Green and
Barren River Naviga • Company.
-as as as-
Almost mitaculona are emote of the
cure accomplisheti by the use of Ayer''
derseperities- -40-thereanueuLD t K 
Richmond, Va., who suffered for 47
years with an aggravated form of scrof-
ula, Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected apiton-
ishingresulta.
Newfmandianders A n ileum fer A 
ties tettlie tilted States
H•siesx, N. S , 2.-The pub-
lication of the address of the Newfound-
land Legislature to the Imperial Gov-
ernment halt produced a sensation. It
Is not • declaration of independence it ! 1
discovery deserve' the eneouragemeat is the next thin I T ' . 1g to t. he Newfound- rod d.
 i i . ii •
.MPICItriter Migration Still assisidlation Ihe to'st
f mune., 1.31111. lotlett 01.4,1 eight hunt-
•ach spell
of our people. The Agricultural Exp.- hinders tell th
e Imperial Government ' P 
lice son ere, t tilit tionis of the Ay A- ' i ,,,..
iw,.1,,, all ki,,,i4 of ,,,,„1..
,.., wish llll t
tern which grow awl are eon firilied by heoeiit 
Several doetdra treated use r 4.4e, 1.11
neglect. Dr..1. II. McLesn's Strength- 
4...arsa," reled• I now') used It 14- il. as sit
ening Cordial sod Biood I'll/Wel% by its 
1'.:1,;.:.".7...1t.i.!!r"...tgI'',V,..11..t.:ir Slier't''  ::::1.";''ili.,.':.1
tonic propertiea, cury* 1mill/emir:II atial Ho.. To 1 h
e Wept...20~ I have need three
bottle. 
not 'Lwow %hot was the matter, neither eonbt
bottles. and not is pain heart er re. ward 1.1-
gives tone to the otormich. $1 titt per
, Hit plitai Imo, same the complaint. Th.. n. It
, 11. sale,' finely awl powerfully upon my kid
ANIMAIJI are oftr-n afflieted with a 'Its- net, iriv appe
tite hem hern aplendid and INN
. 
r le g s a iire to take ell:p..0rd the maktge. the eallie tho
rium roe-1.1111cm bill I ill. °01.011.
before remarked, agricultural plirsults care of Ravi(' and gone to London, to In hurhan b
eings is culled the itch, nod ' 
IL Thom is,
I nn.tit ntnsi. I.•., bias 7.. IM -t.,
present the dangerima i•liaracter of the Is highly conteglotta: to cure It
 mix floor
prevailing feeling in Newfoundland, of atilphur with 
Dr. .1. IL McLean'.
Meanwhile, tlw press and people are Volcanic Oil !dolmen', 
bathe it Dior- UNWEACHED INTEGRIIY
milverlially illeeliaiiing 
.
the benell'a of mighty, and take Dr. J. II. MeLea
ti's
annexation to the United States. Any- Liver and Kidney ltalm
.
Hackies'% Arnica Salve.
Tun Best in the world for Cuts,
Itriliatea, Sore., Ulcers, Salt Rh , Fe-
ver Norms, Teller, I helped gland., ChB-
hlail401, I 'snits And all Skin Eniptiona, and
poeitively Waive l'iten, or no pay requir-
ed It is giiltritidconlilloi give perfect sat-
i*faethso, or .v refunded. Price 25
cents per hoz. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.. _
- 
ces
A alight earthquake was felt at Nano-
Mariano yet. rtlay
A NAMELESS CASE
3imettial bill, which gives to Mich S ati
and territory $10,000 annually for the
establishineut and maintenance of such
station connection with an agricul-
tural college of the States hail passed
both houses of l'ongress. As as. have
thing would be better than the present
state of affairs, anti if annexation was'
submitted te • popular vote it would he
carried by a vow three-fourths' majori
ty.
Active, Fuelling and Reliable.
harry B. Garner can always be relied
upon to carry lit mock the purest and
beet goods, end summit' the reputation of
being active. poshieg and reliable, by
recommending artictre with well eatain
halted 'writ and such as are popular.
Haviiig the agent,' for the celebrated
I )r King's New Diaeovery fort:011111111p-
' ion,coltie and coughs, he will sell it 011
positive gintrantee. It will surely t-tire
any anti every affection of throat, twigs,
or chest, anti in order to prove our claim
we ask you to cell and get a Trial Bottle
N. Straniky, Itulgar.an agent at Bel-
grade, has gone to Vienna on a political
mission.
Fos sick headache, female trouble*, /
neuralgic pains in the head take Dr. J.
FL MeLean's Little Liver and Ki.lory
Fillets. 25 cents a vial.
IN cases of fever sod airike, the blood
Is as effectually, though not so danger-
ously poisoned by the effluvium of the at-
mosphere as it (-mild he try the deadliest
prittion. Dr. .1. II. Mt-Leith's Chills and
Fever Cure will eradolde this poleisit
from the system 50 vents a bottle
FIlltilre.XT1.1r at cidenla °cent In the
houfiehold which mime burns, mita,
sprains and bruises; for use Iii such eas-
es Dr. J. II. MeLean's Voleanic 011 Lin-
iment has for many years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
Toe will have no tree for spectacles if
you use Dr. J. H. Mt•T.ean's Strength-
ening Eye Salve; it remove', the film
and scum which aecumulates on the e
ye
wig, subdues Intimation, mole sash
iseetbee the irritated n llll A, atrengt hens
Weak and falling sight. 24 °rote • bo
x.
Hy caw 14.1• 1424 a at.r -.r..,..• tor a/wilt
thirteen iron At i•dettcl. one Meet
Ituam"1"" :;117::4;41:yri 4nl'i • sting . a_ t5. • 4. lll g • I
is... mow ! int Ls-Si,'... Die pain would then
upirai it- and eft. et Inv I, 441 awl hem',
11111,(1••1 rat. Ii,. err) et e creatind
I /1111 Mot, .10wii tar:), t ear.. Rad
1011re 114.1144,11 &Me to stork .1114-e Halo 1..
.i
proper action ,if nit Men and ices For Ate
year. erroinloW{ wren have appeared on my
walp•nd Mem, al the mime lime my 'eyesight
liegan to fail, an.1 f-d. three, years have bene
rompar•titely blitol Hate loves tre•ted t.
ealiperit phy origins of 411fferent dhoul
• cure 1 hate tic ken site MAW. of It, It,
 It,
male at Atlanta Itsan 1 alt scrofulous s
ores
are gradually hea ins. leitlammation about 
my
eyes has olinappeared &WI there le 'some 
improve.
fluent in my ',soon Am •ery much benefit
ed
awl relieved askemn to feel like a boy again
--frel cast 51 trength and aril: sty an. tv-
turning In Mr go hipa. The it N. II
act•y.morouely upon my k laser'. and the great
quantity of matter that tins been fore .1 m
it
tneough the akin is utterly iscretlible, ohms
 a.,
ogre-it e In oder as to i.e.:duce saiimea. I refer
lo all Intaleir011 Men nt t.at.range,I'. raorn i cc.
Latirange.lia„Jannary 13, Inrel.
All who desire in S Information about th
e
cause and rare of nine' Pomona, Se.roftlia &
MI
Illernfalwellwelllaga.I'leera. Sorer. Rheum' -
taw. Kidaey Cnmplalate,l'atarrh,etr.. eau 
m-
ean. Isy lull free. • ropy of mar 111p
age Plastra-
led Rook of Wow4ers.11111a1 with the m
oo won •
derful and strolling proof ever before know
n.
Addreia, 1111.1100 mAim cO,
Atlanta, Ga.
at Tonga:an.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
- - 
- - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertds.ncp Dureasta,
10 Spruce St. New York.
...rot I Outs. for 1 00- Pail • Pamphlet.
RO
POROLISED
PLASTER
Cdres Backache, Lung Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Eta.
A idol will ooneince the imat skeysital 1'421
they 
."` 0111 bait. /Iry are merlicalPrt with re...I-
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BERTillNE'S CAPTIVES.
Nothing wa• to he heard in the forest
save the rustling of the mow falling upon
the t•edars as it had been failisg since
midday, • fine, powdery snow that elprosel
upon the brunehes s frown moss, upon
the firs a-titlalarig of farm sad ewe the
bitodsi end pathways alt immenein carpet.
soft and whita, and which intensified the
etaineto of that sea of trees.
Before the door of a forester's hut it
young woman with her sleeves rolled up
to the elbows was cutting world with an
ax upon a Hones Tall supple and atising,
'she was a true daughter of the forest and
the dull and wife of it forester. Rod-
sleety • voice ranee from the interior of
Its house:
•• We are alone this evening. Berthine;
C ett.. in mid make everything fast. There
may be Priereians iu well as wolvto in the
roost to-nioht.''
lite wood chopper responded with it re-
epoundinso hiroko of the ax.
• 
-I hate nearly finished mother," tam
said; ••Isstidee, there as no need of Asir
yet; it is dill daylight.,"
oho brought UI her (mots and Hick* of
worst, and piling Owin up in the ohininey
corner went out again to, cites us, the
shed; then re-enuring tho norm she
pushed to the door and lucked and bolted
it.
Her mother, an old and wrinkled
woman whom it:Te lint' made timid and
nervous, wee seated by the tireeidc spin-
ning.
°I do not like it, Derthineo" said ehe;
.'••-•;:Ti`en your father is from home, two
women are not strong." -
••Itut I mu tad afratirl." the girl re-
'I !MU defend my:olf from a
wolf or a Prussian all the Ranee," and
she glaneed significantly at a huge re-
volver sulpeetteel above the chimney
-
Ikirthine's husband had hem in the
army ever since the beginning of the
Pries:ion invasion, and these two women
had remained alone with only the old
as he was called in the neighborhood.
whir _ had otstinstely refused to leave hisi
dwelling and seek protection in the oity.
0 The city nearest the nelson hut
t Rethel. a Tustin and ancient place perched
i- -upoti-os high-rick.- -Fillet -wills-patriot.. ism. the citizens haul (headed to resist in-vatlera-to shut thenteelves up. and if nee-
, essary sustain a sago such Its hail taken
place in the time of their fonisther• -for
twice already the inhabitants of Mlle',
in the dope of Hems IV and Louis XIV,
had rendered thenist-Svets thus illustrious.
Purchasing a supply of ounnou and guns,
oquippino a militia. and forming them-
'elves into trattaliona and muuminiee. they
esereiad tkiily MI the Piaou d' Anise.
Bakens grocer& butcher*, nOtarien, law-
yers. cabinet maker,. librarians mei even
artlirgiiita tuanetivt•re.1 in turn at the regu-
lation hour ureter the command of N.
Lavigne. an ex-officer of dragoeine, and
tostay, thanks to his having married
the daughter soil 'einem of the shop
keeper. Itaredan. the richest and wet in-
(teetotal man in the city.
Anil thus they patiently waited the
Pru.stitues the Pruesians who never came.
t though twit* they had been teen in the
1 • Arent, in the neighborleed of Pichon's
but, who hail run to warn the city.
This house of Nicholas Pichon's nerved
se a sort of ruivanoe peat in the forest of
Aveline; noel twice a week tho old man
went inn) the, city to- purchase provisions
anti to touTy to the citizens tho latest news
of the carniaign.
He errinel to Ilethel to-day was to an-
nounee that A small detachment of (hi"
man infantry had halted near his house
about 2 o'clock that morning. They dia
not remain long nor Aid he know the di-
res-tion they Wei taken, hut all the same,
so itoon as they had gore) again Pietism
called his dogs and started for the city,
instne-ting his wife and daughter to bolt
anti barricade the house when night
should fall, and on no account to open
the door, no matter lobo 'nimbi knack.
Derthine wart afraid of nothing, but the
oil woman tomtit'd na)(1 ounseantly re-
peated: "It will end hatilT-you will w*
--it will end badly, sum! • and to-night
•She seemed mom unquiet than usual_ .
- 
••Knoweet -t.1 at what hour thy fa-
ther will return?" saw said to her daugh-
ter. presently,
••Nte before 11. certainly. When fa-
ther dines with the major commandant
(the ante Lavigne hied etielerreet upon
himaelfs her neave returns till late." and
Derthine hung the pot over the fire and
prep/mot to make the soup. All at once
she monoi to stir it; Ammo, listening to
an indistinct mite dial name down the
)ut' of the filliantior.
eSouie one IS walking In the wood,"
idle mutt; 'seven or eisOit people at least."
The old woman frightened to death.
• *toped her wheel and bonen to whim.
rr.
,.Mon Dies Berthine!" she cried; "and
thy father is from home!"
But Berthine did not reply, for at the
moment there wale a knock at the dew,
end a guttural voice demanded admit-
tame,
-Open or I'll preak to tonv," the same
voice shouted a little later, Blipping the
revolver int.) her pocket, the prim; wo-
. 1 crosaed the room and, placing her
Xnalt i ) the keyhole, elsoutod in return:
••And who an your "•A letachtnent
from to telelee side!" "Well, what 
do
you want?" ofionietings to eat; I hat
peen lord since morning in ti womb: open
or I'll tweak to lox!"
Without waiting for him to *it hie
threat iuto curtain, she slipped 
the
bolts; tiro door swung heavily upon its
hinges, and she low to the paler snowy
light of the forest a group of earlier*
. 
iitandino upon the idops-the Olflie, inI,
fact. she hail wen the eVerdliff 
bidore.
-This i i no time of night to ask 
for
food." she ientimied. in a reeol
ute.tone."
• "besides. I AM atone In 
the home, with
only my mother. ''
••Dat LA mating," replied the 
ofthoo,
who seemed to be • Fed wort of 
• follow,
owe) Wood do yea we bairn, let we moat
hat sinnetinos to eat; we 
fall flit hunger
lust fatioues"
••Very well, then," she 
reeponeled,
"enter. und I will me what, I cop 
do."
n« men ,.opeareil, ma the officer tuid
said. to his worn out with hunger and
fatigue. They had placed their guns anti
caps in the teener, and now sat shout the
table watching e eh the eager looks of
half starved animals the preparstiteis for
the pot-au-feu which Bet-thine was en-
gaged in making. Tlie old another, every
now and then tunang a frightened Isla:toe
upon the Invading soldiers, had resumed
her spinning, anti nothing wan heard in
the nano but the holt; wOirrOns of the
ruIlin wheel and Cie IA OlOio ; of BO-
water hi the pet.
They ate turaciontly, tleir mouths
spread to their widest extent in an effort
to awallow thy moire. auid their round eyes
opinaino most shutting with every mote
meat of their jaw'. The noisy they
.uaile in swallowing rounded like the
gurgling of a water pipe. As they were
thirsty as well as hunory, Berthine at
bet dearended to the celkir to draw then
suitie cider. To retell it she was o'olisol
to post a LA.. vaults.' chamber or caves
used, so they &1St, duriug the n•volutirui
as it prison or place of concealment. You
could only enter it by a narrow stairway
leading from the floor of the kitchen.
chard by a heavy deur.
Bernina. was guile a long time to draw
the eidi.r, and when she reappeared she
was laie:Iiing-lauzhing softly to lierecU.
Soon Om moldier* had fluiedied their
Clipper - and were nodding around that
table. Every now and then a head
would fall upon the !petards with a re-
mounding thud.
"You ran stretch yourselvea by the
fire, if you said the forestieres
kindly. "Mother and I will ohm!) to the
upper litter,
A moment later it key turn"l iti the.
lock overhead there was the sotiail of
footsteps on tin s floor. and then-silence.
With their feet to the fire and their
heads eupported upon their knapsack&
the Pruseians were soon snoring lourily.
They hati slept perhaps' nu hour,' when
euddenly there was the report of • gun-
shot. 11nothi r and another, loud and
near. They teapot to their feet as the
door of the stairs trading to the upper
floor was thrown ripen and Berthine ap-
peared, lore tersest, half clad and will
with affright.
"It is the French," she eriel, "at
least a litintIns1 of them! For the love
of (hid, go into the cellar and make pi
noise; If you do, we are lost!"
viii. I vitt." the ollicer stanunered,
lewitrIcrot and excited. -but how can we
get dim a.?"
Sloe lifted the trap in the floor, diodes-
lag the narrow stains and the six men
quickly diseppearel. When the brim of
the last hat had vanishisl from sight.
Ike-thine replayed tho esiken flap, as thick
as a wall and hard us steel, fastened it
with it ttttt au:trouts hilt and bermu to
laugh again, to laugh like a maniac, as
she softly danced above the beads of her
premiers ahut up in their boz of stone,
and as they had promised to be silent are
the tomb. knowing that they were per-
fectly eiecure and well eupplied with an
through a vent in tho wall guarded by •
strong iron grating, she gave herself no
further ooncern regarding thetn, but rat
about replenishing the tire and the pot
of soup in readinetai for her father's re-
turn.
It was not long, however, before ales
herald them stirring undee• her fret and the
weind of talking. Derthine listened; it
•••;ainel•-•-e.ket  the. 4Ssuseialia WPC*. begirt-,
sing to nuelleet the ruse and would earn
demand relewee. She was not mistaken,
for a toment later Nome one dumbled
t vitiding stairs fuel began to beat
irtso he trap with his flats. ••Open to
toor open it, I sav!" ehouted the voice
of t e officer, "of I'll prick it in!"
••Preak it in. my good man." Lierthine
answered tauntingly, mimicking his
bruken accent: • picnic it in. by all
means!' ' But the effort IVES IIIIt`ItVIN; their
fists. the butt enriti of their nruakets and
Their kicks an.) pouni .ngs were pow.
Celan to ft-It-alf, theill. that dr sir was stout
enough to have deftest a catapult. ('on-
vintel of this at two, they again descender'
and ones entire all WM odericto-broken-
only by the tasking of thi• clerk on the
tehheet-iihaf. Att the jointed to
the midnight hour a distant haying was
heard in the forest and the youno woman
urine and opened the door. The figures
of a man and the two enormous dok-s
were approaching aenve the snow.
'•1)0 Dot pars before the vent hole.
father," said she, as soon as he was near
enough to hear her; "there are Prusaiares
in the coliir."
"Prussians in the cellar!" Nicholas
Pichon reptieel redounded. • •Pruataans in
the cellar! 'What are they doing in the
cellar, child? Tell me. quick:"
',They are the Mille you maw yester-
day." mho responded. •'They wen. in
the forest and are in the cellar now be-
cause I put them them" and she pra
castle' to tell him how shelled frightened
them by firing off the old revolver and
then, through fear, caged then in the
unused prior ei bole.
••As :Aron as you have eaten. father,"
silo contitmed, ''you must return and
bring the major commandant and the
troops; he will be very happy to nevi% i•
the irn.sirnera.''
The old man agreed, and takino his
neat at the table eagerly cemsurnel his
temp while Berthine attended to theett 'go
and twenty iniatites from Ow time of
their arrival they were on their way hack
to Rebel. the foresiti..re waiting alone.
The premiers het t nit i tin in' com-
menced Oleo' uorour. eursing. shouting
and beating their guns against the wails
of the prison hole. At bat they began to
fire through the grating, doubeletie hoping
to attract the attention of some passing
detachment which might chance to be in
the neighborhood. Lierthine paid no at-
tention to the noise. however. save to
caldera her mother to remain in her
chamber; but s wicked anger took pie-
seetion of her and she would cheerfully
have murdered them, if only to keep
them quiet.
Her father had now been gone an hour
snel a half. Surely he had reached the
city and the triers; were on tbe• way.
She. picturesi to herself the air of pritie
with which he Water' the affair to the
c.riiiinaielant. ell tire and excitement as
he • ailed for his sword and uniform,
f.,1W efell fancied thot she heard the
drums as they roiled through the streets',
calling the citirens tothe ro1.1 and bitter
march in tile stiott • Stiftly another hour
would see them here, the prisoners taken
and the trews triumphantly returning to
the sky.
But how hung it seemed; how the hours
dragged, anti the handset the cluck fairly
crawled around the dial! Nevertheless",
the moment for their retuni 41111141 pt last,
potthine Sot up from' her swat and threw
open the dter. Out upon the white car-
pet of the forest a dark °beet woe stealth-
ily crawling towards her. She wee
alarmed and veiled out: -Father, is it
thou?"
••Veri, I," be returned; -I am wet in
advance to sen if anything has chimed
Rome my departure. ' 
" reoporeled, is the
, •game
Fiehon, planing a whistle to his lips,
pant forth into the night a long. shrill
blast, and nein, in the mist rising beneath
the tree*. Bertlune raw the. figures of a
band of Melt, the advance gUArLI f the
arriving troops.
• •hut dent pass before the rent liele!•'
Pichon shouted, as the men appeanst;
and "Don titan before the vent hole!"
solemnly repeated the. solaiera to those
behind. Moon the whole troop VMS visi-
ble to the young woman, • hundred
Strong, each man carrying in his belt SOO
cartridgen and lot by Lavigne himself.
Placing his men in a line around the
home, with • liberal spare before the hole
leading to the cellar, the major corn-
mandant valiantly entered the hones to
inform himself as to the strength and at-
titurie of the enemy, now go quiet that it
Mlemed Oar if they had flown. Pounding
heavily upon the elorir above the pear
ones' hrode he called aloud: • .11.
 .1.0.fils••••••••••••••••• 
Ofiloor-II. Premien Officer-1 wish to
speak to you." The German did not
reply. 'Tipp funny." said Lavigne to
lumeelf, -very funny," pounding again
and receiving no resputtap. For twenty
minutes mews he centime...I to ran upon
them -to knork reel 1551151 anti rmuitritet
1111111 tat aUeffildfff. kit Without 11W alight-
ed sign trunk the enemy Of either content
Isactility.
In the meantime the enders coolest
their heels in the snow outside, faithfully
guarding the tent bole. stare ing their
Ninth to krep them from fris.zing. and
with a but constantly increasing
tiesare Lii cowri lefor.. it simply because
In du it.
nutirlenly one of them, bolder than the
rest, itnel who nua like a deer, made the
attempt. It tow sureesedul; the
• hruseians teeniest as if dead. Fin-
bohletiel by their comrade, emptier and
alitaltiff &Paneled ill lido oftlia. It had
become a genie. or a race for Let in
wiach the devil ouuld take the lainelmost.
They heel lighted at tremendous lire to
keep thenaolvisi from freezing, and the
rudely glees of the dame fell full upon
the laugiaing fame of theme prankish
guards as t!iey votissed rapidly from left
to right anti from right to left again. All
ut Lute :saart. r tire vaned out: • • Matheson.
it is MOW your turn: tome, hurry, my
boy; burr? tip!''
Now. I must tell you that Matheson
WON the baker of nether, an enormously
fat man. %shies. inflated *tumuli, big as
an ordinary fadirsin. furnished unending
merriment for his fr. dieseene corn/advs.
Ile hesetatel and tried to draw out of the
rare, but they jeeresi anti meekest hurt till
he, ties starteil. Irreatithes, anti with
little iniewilig strow that shook his inunch
like jelly, acrose tile intervening spate.
The whi.le iletucluuent laughed until
tlwv cried, shouting awl urging I 
with a storm of braves and iitseoune:Mig
word..
half way acmes the open space a large
red disuse darted from the vent bole, it
Shari. itelotilltioun followed. mat the big
Rehr baker fell upon his ruses with a
tell in Ills thigh. As HO olio rushed to
nesse him he dragged hanself on his
hands and knees until out of reach of the
ladle, then .quitaly fainted away, more
from fright than pain of the wound, for
the hall hod erarcely more than ploughed
the &oh below the thigh lame. At the
sound of the kot shirt the major com-
mandant rushed from the bowie.
••Tinsiniths!" ho flared. "tinsmiths,
come feirwaini!•'
A neui, folit need by two othern.
Stepped from the mats and stood before
the commarelant. -Take the gutters
(nen the house," Midi he, 'and bring
them lures.'
A few elements later twenty metres
of water pipe lay at his feet. Then,
with a thoeisand precautions, a hole was
chopped in the corner of the trap door,
the oriel of the pipe inserted anti the
other end fastened to the spout of the
puuip.
-The Prusiiians can stand a great
deal," cried M. Lavigne with a beaming
simile, -but it remains to be seen if they
can stand the drink we shall give them.
Pump, my boys. punip with it will," and
with a wild hurrah the tuen obeyed.
Soon a silvery strewn of water flowed
along the tubing and fell to the cellar be-
low with the murmuring of a summer
cascade. Hour after hour ran by. and
otill the mater.ofelLoand. atia-tha.
held the ground, though every now and
then a stamping of feet and curse; loud
anti deep came from the depths below.
About it O'clock in the morning si voice
auddenly came from the cellar calling for
the commandant. vish to speak mit
Min at wince." ••Do pm surrender?"
shouted Lavigne, bending to the Boor, • .11
en pass up your arms." A liana come out
of the hole and a musket fell at his feet;
another and another, until finally a voice
cried: -We haf no more, make haste
ettnp-bo-yermp7 bros,, unit niter."
Tire senimarelant heti the pump
stopped, and the soldiers, crowding about
the trap as the bolts were withdrawn,
watched the Germans amend, six white
heads with water soaked hair and a half
drowned-mime in their-pale -blue eyes-- -
As they feared to be surprised the
Rethelites did not linger, but started for
the city, one half of the column hearing
between then the shivering prisoners,
the other half bearing Matheson ex-
tended upon a inattreop steppe:rue' by
poles.
For the bravt•ry and gallantry with
which M, Lavigne had captured "the
advance guard of the Prussian army,"
WI RAW vipers quoted it, he Was dec-
orated with the cries of honor, while
Matheson neeived a medal. For Berth-
Inc nothing could he done; she was only
a wornan, mid it was impossible to adorn
her as a warrior. -Translated from the
Freneh of Guy do Mammas/it for New
York Mercury.
Wrinkles he theirs**.
While wrinkles result from the natural
working of the system, they may also
he CALLAN' by a perverted condition of the
system. ma are pimples. blotches anti boils.
Now the human face-unlike that of
brutes-was meant to he the "mirror of
the niind.'• the visible expression of every
passion, emotion anti inmost feeling.
Herein is its chief beauty. Hence its nu-
merous numerics and nerves, whereby it is
so wonderfully adjusted to this end. But'
muscles in constant or frequent exercise
increases in volume, strength and readi-
ness of action.
Hence habits of thought and feeling
become stamped on the face, and we read
oi easily the character of the proud, the
vain, the deceitful and the !ensue' man,
or of the kind, the calm, the energetic,
the frank, the candid and the honest
man.
But there is nothing like care and
worriment to plow harrows' in the fore-
head, and theme are brolly marring the
faces of our American vveunen. We pass
in the streets women of :15 whose fore-
heads are more wrinkled than the brow
should he at 70. Fen= of these may
me have more spires than others, but
they unnecesairily yield to the tendency
to express them in the fsee.-Youth's
Companion.
Woredity a.d ItrovireeateaL
The effect of heredity and environment
on character and conduct should is. care-
fully studied by thaw, whir adpire to the
work of philanthropists. It will ho de-
pressing at first; it will make humanity
seem like, clay in the hands of inexorable
and renioniehes nieces: but it will sate,
an waste of time and effort and
means, and, by and by, the depression
will change to hope. no it is Peen that the
same law that nes-ciesitaten degeneratione
under certain conditions, under others
work, regenerntieines-Amory IL 'lead-
ford in Andover Review,
The Piablie Library.
Fiction stalks about and talks to tvery
Ofie, pushing history and the %tuns amide
at pleasure. Notice what the people at
Cincinnati read at the publio library:
Theology. 117 volts:nest philosophy and
education, eft; volumes biography, 563
volumes; history. 993 volumes; gees:-
mphy anti travel, 179 volunue; politico
and commerce, 110 volumes; wiener'. and
art. 742, poetry rind dolma, 5:14: fiction.
1:1.000; itulygraphy, 6O3. -Christian at
Work.
---ssosee-
"Oa! But I nonrated flat 1"
was the actual exclaniation of sri hotieet
physician, spoken of tine of his patients
to witoni he had given calomel for the
eure of biliousness' anti a incase' liver.
And he had sulirciteil him for certain,
from which be never reeovered. All
thee diatreasing eonsequenees are avoid-
ed by the ties of Dr. Pieroe'a "Pleasant
Purgative Pellets," a purely vegetable
remedy that will not salivate, but pro-
iluee the most pleasing effect, Invigor-
ate the liver, cure headache, tlyopepela,
biliousness, constipation and piles. By
druggist&
WHO FlFtbf 0115COVEREQ (MUM
A tellfurole Women Gives the Credit to
John Donnas,
Th.• tinning tiay:t 'Mt; pytelvtitoll •
far davrent stele to this eyes of Mrs.
John M. Murphy, of San Jur% all.' sister
of Mr.. Lewis than the chasing days of
I Then alit' was at limner Like tur ith
a par.' lie lllllllllll lft by snow and
anziotedy waiting for the relit f which
did mint cOille for weelue /afterward.
-It, Li is euruma fact." she haw,  ot hat
the (wean of rile gold Jason ery was, net er
given to the nein to whom it rightfully
belongs. It is ta disco% ems' ill the wintes
of '46 and 1 aIr u cabin iu it Inch we
wort, at Isomer bike, seeted by a fire,
tech busy with his or her own thought.,
That owlet time at Donner lake is as
hizudy imbeltiod in any inventory as if ham-
mered then, by hammers of inns As I
maid, we were seated around tbe• lire
when John lenton, a gunomith by trail,',
while knookiug off clime of the rooks on
which the wood was Maw Nouns
thing shining. lie examined it and pro-
m:mussed at gold. llo then kiwi-kid off
more chips front the reeks, and hunted in
the maim for noon, uf the shining parti-
cles, until Ise had gathered a tableepoon•
fut. Ile wrapped the gold in a raise of
buckskin and put it in his pocket. When
the first relief party tomes he went out
with it hut died on this way, anti the gold
was buried with him. When I KIW my
father, Mr. Reed, I told him of the cir-
cumstance. and, says he, 'If John Den
ton lays that that is gold, it ite gold, for
he knows.' My father intended to go
back to Donner lake to meareh for the
previous metal, but befone he Hertel
gold was decovereil at Sutter's fort,
hence he did not return to the lake. I
think that if a thorough search is made
gold can be found at the present day at
the lake or twat it. Not much gold has
nifleti been found there, became, no regu-
lar prospert has been made for it.
°I have been told that the rucks which
we used in the fin•place were washed
down to the lake from a mountain, in
which gold was, but this mountain was
probably many miles away from the
lake.
••Vl'hen any ono asks me about the dis-
covery of gold. I my'that John Denton
was the first disCoverer of wild in Cali-
fornia. " --Santa' t 'ruz Sentiml.
- - - -
Moire of Ma Ranch.
There is one aubjeet for the eorutidera-
tion of the many young men who wish
to embark in the cattle business that is
but too seldom presented to them and
which they never seem to think of theta-
selves, and that is the value of their in-
dividual time. If a man is the powissieor
of a small capital -say $5,000, ho will
figure tar realizing a certain per cent.,
which in aunt carters, by the way, will
prove fictitious. But he doesn't stop to
reflect that, since all of his time must be
given to make a euccesti of the project, it
is only right that he should tako into ac-
count the actual value of his services at
home. For example', $3,000 at 20 per
cent. is $1,000. Now, it is an open ques-
tion if  .a salare_Met as large am this
amount cannot be tented by the average
man who gives the same devotion to his
wark• as that neceseitated by succeasful
stock raising. If so, the $3.000 still re-
mains to him to place in some perfectly
safe investment at 6 per cent, yielding
lias somewhat abated, but I think the
suggestion stall holds good as tine of vital
importance to all who would -Go West."
-Gleam-I Monocrat.
Wonderful Cures,
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale slid He.
tall Druggists of Koine. Os , say : We
have lwell selling Dr. hieg's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters kill 1
Andes Salve for two years. !Invent-1-er
handled remedies tl.at as %ell, or
give 'inch 'universal satbrfaction. There
hate been sr.lpe w tenni cores effected
by these nwilli•ities in this city. several
i•ases tn prier° lllllllll 1 1 11 idil 01 te
been eirtirely i•tireit by rise era few bot
nes of Dr. King's Nea Diseovery, taken
irremeneetionoretti Eiectricoltieters-
guarantee then 'dairy... Sill by II art-,
B. °sneer.
••••
The greatest newspaper property in
Vrailer is I. Petit Journal, which leis a
daily circulation of 925,0o0 copies
--ao• set-
remerey's ['unitised Plaster.
J. R. Slater, druggist, of Johnstown,
Pa , Ka, a of tIie. nit tee "I os.. peer
toots very much; think they sre des-
tined in a great suet...mi." or wir Ii tig-gists and ii, B. Garner, llopkiiisVille.
--Ms as
Count Rotation and Signori Siren-
cher and Forint lave each elecilsed
form is new Dollen Cabinet.
A purgative meAleitte should io oess
tonic maul curative, as well as cathartic
propto ties. 'lads combiestion ett forger-
(Bents may b., found in Ayer's Pills.
They etreitiolien and stinitilered ti e
letter is, eitieilig natural aetbm.
-on ow ma-- 
fled lights denotes danger; it makee
did terser whether they Are ori s rail-
road or Ifi ati apothecao y alior.
Inralids Hotel and Surgical Institute
emir of s r pert.. need nod smut.
fat rkpelefase and snrae•ra.
AU- CHROMIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY. -
PatlentA t mated here ,,r th,tr MAT, y
treated at Moue, through corremporderi,••. ri
Succenifully aa If here In pvison. r • aud
We us, or amid ten (vote In Nampa for our
"limalitke Orpee•Beek." gat •-• uil partic-
ulars. Arkin-es: %Contr.'s Daseestesev itspa-
oat ASA, A TIOM, Oat -St tin 5., Ilirgale,
'En:II wooly-re, milliners, nattisto es..., Polo.-" 114111M-not." "run-down.' dela litatollinnpeni. end overworked litorillr-11 in-ni•ritlIV.. Ploroo's Favorite PreartiptIoll tin the beatall motorist +VP tcriko. It Isnot a "If aire-all."
but admirably fulfill% a whorl...nem of mellow.,
tains a nowt isitent Spositie for all th000
Chronic Wouktuntios stn.] Dhostsis la, illiilf to
women, Th,. troatinotit el' ninny thritmands
of mach Pomo, sill.,' Int-slide' I loPt and More-
los' !monist.. has nitini..1 n hirre export. no'
In adapting rt•tuedies for their cum anti
Ir. Pierces Favorite Proscription
r
the rosoot o.f thtn ask rg pr ii• For
lisOprokul congestion. IssfIstssusention
RNA eleeretlitin 11 is n Specific. It
hit pow, frotteral, or • .11 as Merlins- tonli-
end tierrinc, and Imparts gigot. and Mn' rnptlt
tar tin- Whole It clic.. A at Nall, in of
lolontino, wink back.
n▪ ervous prontrotion, b.itiat do War and
Hri•pleia bow.. Warr g. Int o rite l'eserlp-
tele is odd by illeolicriett under our ;ruttier
pancwitm. Ace wrapper arototil Natio.
1.1t10E $1.00, FOR fliCisC00.
OR orx norrtes
Send 10 gents In gamin f, Dr rt.- a bor.
Trestle,. on 'Neese* of W ont. n 1.pr,a,
piper.00veri•lo. Akin', a..
tar MaDlle,t I. AlkillUtA11018. /la Mein sorest,
Ilimeja nYi. Y.
S.
toot
so
LITTLE
‘z.vces
Vo as ,x,‘Nt. LIVER
solf
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
lit.. pos•-1• 1 Po • • f Arica iii.trt el of puri-
ty, .11reugi h • toll horiesointiteas More ecoolsi,M-
ical than Ilir ordiliar kola...and o ennui Is•istlot
lu t•ouspriition nit. multitude of OM tent,
;Mort weight atom or phoal,hate isonoti•tra. 4,44
only .4 li•a au Po• Pak t , Ian
Wall strest. S. 5,
Surface Indications
.Ln tam r vtouhl scrvi•roperly term
•; ..• IA•li•Aat lois." of u bat i• to
. • • I•itiottliai, Mira, Sore 1E4 ea,
I , • s JAI datiruita Eruptions le 1+ Is
I • , *time t in sprier: awl
' a. le gunner
, .1 , 
.•. tt 0.1,1* Wombs, how
in • , • .• 1, tiondo:li Nature's
. I :, A + fr.sui the at stria.
51 loth! it ' •+ it poludi Nailer"
IA IA. I,',., I . ol may tin , lop 11110 14C1rOf.
1.11. '11111• • ..16•111i• .11 11.101-• • deraugenient
of Ole 4. 11.1•11 111••111111111ory OrZ11111.,
l'h a ferlitpf or env," si lantrtior, and
rarill...• a,.."..uly
•oritio The-t. are in idetwes that
N dine I- I, /11,!••• Unaided. Its throw off
1 ,,,• 
...ma.. whirls wmilson the tihil
cc.. 'I +i licAll It. Nieure lunar 1111
i I I I. it I....r.ti 1.1....1-eurifi nied-
I. iaor I rr r II_ '-t• :1 r tj
1:ycr s ;Sarsaparilla,
(ALS', ' ", Novo-eel in mosi
front .• • ,, c, flits Pic of Hived-
11.3ry Strisli is lit.
ri.• Ion holorse ATFIrit
itt.ii•Vbit I is, d nitordstium. if
I.+ • • OE. •• • c1•...11.y 1;,,pi 0,1 roes
irr ose toe'rt. It I. lb, !menial:1r it
bi • I h,+4. I rinds e. it, ox.at•le Sch.
a• -r of 31 nod ex-Mnt Of
-the pr, pr.' it ton that th.s
it al, hediu,
By
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mess.
-Sold by all lireiggists: Pelee $1;
Six !oinks for 'a:,
LOANS
ON PlAtiMil•atilt 1, Nil Inn,
W A NTED- No.', t ITieli
for one month tel tn. I.I• - .1111oUnto
ill•MA.1 111,0n0.011U and
roe-
pun .; laTER. Banker,
40 Broadway. N
EXCELSIOR
Planing
We have the large.t stock of deed* le
Ulla minket, of all kiwi&
3,000 321•tamhelis.
We hatio•Sittestork Three Timorous! Bush.
els el the very linen Northern Seed
Oats, w Ishii We algal' sell at the bottom.
1.,CSCPC1..
We %%tint I.. 11•11) 'roe I hoosoit+1 lobielitds of
I 1..% risA-.1 at ipticr. fr. /It • 14.1t Ann
PLOWS.
W• the following lane ,,f Plows, which
isre 14-.1 11.15.1e
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heil man's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
ke 1, repair. for all l'IoN A Ur- aril I on
ea• net, la..414.01 warm. -
BARBED WIRE.
We sell the celebrated Washbura Moen Wire
and the buperior Wire. flare your orders soya,
as wire is soma to advance.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine ou,
Oil Cans.
‘II kind, of rePai•ing on U spate' awl Ma-
. nor). and Horse shoe Ing
I oniraeting and billuilaing a
RADFELDis .
FIALE
OMAN'S IJISEASES
s 
-
Trloainful Ouppressod Tavevas.
sa- refuse Salcanty and sae 
MENSTRUATION orONTILLY SICKNESS.
It takes during the CHANGE OT LIFE.
tellfering and danger will be avoided, ler for
Rowe' vo Wow," mailed fres.
BeailetZLD Rascrarois Co., Atlanta. Oa
. _
-----• Get
t113.*el(4 jo 7- e
ritg.
DRUG
Books&Statiollory.
HOPPER & SON'S
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
I. 411.111 to 11. r rent to vial( ---
1b1L1:1.13. MaCHS11331241rFill=war-Ds
- -The loader is styles sad press. exclusively la-•••• I
MILLINERY AN1) FANCY GOODS!
Duvet importatiosa received daily Freemen eareet, viareetrablo, Teen.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full etoclt lbsokr Stationery, and &Moo' aupplieo oy promptly attended
toned pagodat lion gills/butted. beapest biome ID Di, ,,,ktotry
MaY41:11NT.
41: Skillet. I 1N.1il I g, IND.
Caldwel,IA&INRandle,
Stoves, Tinware, Gina/RUE Goods,
Roofing, Outtoring and Otitside Work
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done We are the only parties In tow who orate all kinda of
tool, anueol Irou Work,
loroo le E. eth. Strogit. Mloplci.rterntllo, ICiazttiscary.
si ,k merc•ir is vise Prea't A Hitt!, grey a
General Founders and Machinists,
Saw Mills mid Mill Utillery,
ItinN Coln
0Polley Shafting, HangersAL: Male Spit-laity Itepairing En
glues anol Mill flas hinery.
Wt. cntly to our factor
General Repair Dcpartment,
WACONS, PLOWS. rillwhere we will Ito repairing of
ail 1 Allen like. Our
workmen are
n•elleante• et
With. tool
1
expasill,lienee
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most convenient. olurablr and cheap-
est top Marilfactiired We ilinnufactUre
a.
, OUR PUMPS
meraratatertais
3
0
i3=CI.ses.T-IT2=3:
Wrought Iron Fencing
• e .1.11gra,
t1mOLGHI IhON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufacture of the Americas
Gorpbipatiop Fepce
iir witgaiaktangarag_tohnnes
CHEAPEST
' -not manufactured. Call and exam
it.
e manufacture ail goods we roll itul
Guarantee Them Fully.
-, be glad to quote prices or make
-timates on all work la oar line.
'4 Very Truly, _
Tri.We"IY RUN MOM OKNEW ERA HA sell printeol. etght rAlliillin paper. 'Imi-
tations
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-T4) BIC ISSUED-
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each steel. A stannett:Detnocratie organ.
Beat Ind oPemen ta ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
WI! Ii be issued every friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following Mfg tile subarription rates of
se Kinerecar Nay SSA, payable strictly cosh
advance:
Tn-Weekly.
Cur one year
for months
For 3 month.
Weekly.
for one year
Tor 6 months
Ter I mouths 
Club Rates.
TM-Weekly le clubs of f
TrI-Weekly is deluge 10
II I
tee
71
It NI
Is
JO
.. IS le
IN
I AM FOR 1887!
Thank ing nty meow friends who have so onerously melted me with their patronage to Mart
my townies.. I respectfully ark a continuance of their favors, promising in:future, as I've doss
In the Wirt. ICI e 1 bat e a complete stock of
PRY' G-0031:113,1
Clothing, Boots, Shors, Hats, Caps,
'TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
I hart cont. to OtaY and am determined to keep up with the proresaion In gool. • nd prices.
I aut non offering starcie MARC:AIN:. W INTL!: t...+1.5 of all kiwi. I all airl t•xamtna
my *Lock, in Porten Mock. Yours truly,
MAX MENDEL.
(Formerly with John lloayono
EVANSVILLE a s.7 lllll row Dame Feeney I you ran live at bogie, and make more
The Light Draught Sloarsies
-
money at work for tie than et say-
thing else la the world Crepitate"'
needed; you are *darted free; lxith
ZI14..4‘.. INT MC ST=IINT i esrsliog. ann. from first start c "way outtlt
*erre; all ages. gavotte can do the IOWk.
and term. free. Better not delay. t note yoll
.1 . B. THOMPSON .. . . .. gisahser I nothing to send Ilis your 1141,Ireall Anil dad Out; If
ID NASH. creek. I you an.- wise yOU a all do a,, at once II. II AI.-
UM A CO.. Portland, Maine.
11111 leave Rvatemille f Cannelton daily! -
Weekly In clubs of • IOU exeset aonday. at 's o'clock. a in making sure
Weekly in clubs of no es oonoe,r,on: with the O., it. X. Is.
Perms; sow taking Ita Weekly New fro wbo Srlurs.og. lea Callgoltml 'Dull at 1:31 P
.ISINVID to ehaara to tl • f ockly. ran 41040 m•, Sunday itzeepteel, siod Owensboro at 111 p. .
and eeeive• credit 1, r all une p red time due ilentlAlf ?Release.
Own ree the Weekly. Leaves vanaville  a, us. shari
•  
Leayeg I Iliensboro 4e. is. sharp
1E113091‘331:11MX.,
Fare 110m. for round tripes guaday, tint DOS
resposailde for stores purehased by thosteward.
BY R.N ER It sN''Dire, Agents.
Female College rcle freight °r 0°°•&110 an,-,‘ "1 hoard.
Hopkineville, Ky.
The ran Term will open on 2114)N DAY, At'
elperienceil faculty, tl,•
rough iiietructom and teems ae heretofore. y r
other information call on or address
J. A. HI NT.
onli • Ost ille. h
SHICA1118 AND SCISSORS.
Harper.. illasamor Palterses.-NrW
01114 rerriN 111C eft let chaos, Articles of Incorporation.
If you would make It ceiafortalsk Irpa
your carpets writs
Heavy Paper Twill,
r1,111 ho 4411,i anti Pair your c..rpota.
They lists a large stock of stationery. you
Timid do well to •kaaline. liar .too k of
Drip, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
\
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Seeps
and everything In a well ordered ,Irttg store.
Ilemuottie stork of
NOV tel. si 0 PT i11 3E3. carr s.
ANT f-llitf.1011 s :1,1,1 CATHARTIC
SICK HEADACHE,
gpolio.. Illssadraelers,larinoers,1 onerlisa-
Sion, I sad 'Referrers,
and RI llou••D•elisi,
Lows .itrod Dr.s-
Plossianne
rgative Pellets. NI
.int., slab, by Druggists.
Ceiling Decorations.
More •Itention IA a,,er, to top.. deo-orations
the. ever l•fore t all and peg. ue end we will
with pl, ••111-11 AnoW yoll our good..
libropectf
Hopper & Son,
11VOTICE hereby gives to whom it may
ern that toe persona hereinafter nom
ed hare aweociated themselves together and
borealis. incorporated usider Cbapter If of the
tieneral Siena... of lientorky, for the purples
of buy log... Ding, leasing. owelag. 'slag. en-
joying, .leveloping sad improving e.sl lamda
Iron lands, and other lands, and town lota, sad
etty lots, an.I real property of all kinds is the
State of Kestueky; aid for the porpoise of Ns-
tering and encouraging mining induntrios or
enterprises. and of aiding and ansistirg la se-
curing and establishing public work. sad Im-
provements of all kind. The n•me of the roe..
poratkin Is -The Pont lee% tile Coal, Iron and
Land om pony," and the prinelital place of
transacting the bonitos, 4,f the company Is
IlOystinal 1110, Chrisamn enmity, Kentucky.
The eorporat to,.rommeneeel mil the 7th day of
February, im. and will en.liinr for A period of
Sweaty years. The nut horircd cap, to I .to-t is
temese. which m•y inrrraged by the nosed
of Director'r from tittle to time loan alawillit
not ecoeysling in Die aggn•aate fAnOallea esti
• paN able u• money Om property na salted by
the Roam' of Pirt•ctors The affairs of RD
rerts,ration will he enn.tneted try a Itnani of
Director., consisting Of rune .toek holders, who
elect a President, Vie,- President. tie...rotary
and Treasurer. awl such other offleirrs
ftreoM a. they may expedient to elect.
The eleersoa of DIreet.sro lo anneal, on the fleet
Theveriej in Irehenery The ion can -
sot sithkci t is-If to a higher agnomit of intlebl
mimeos than $111141,055k and the private property
of lire member. +X the company i, exempt from
thscorporatt .14.14a.
The cortoratom are K. 1' Campbell. W. C.
forbeit, F. J Brownell, F. w Dwb.wy.
Flits, M. P. Ileialeit, H.C. Oast, W. J. Graham,
John it Trice, Thomas jr.,., J in. ltuee'lI.
it R. Tnee, A. II. Clark, Deo 0 Thompana,
J at. Frankel, W A. Lowry, C W. Metcalfe,
J N. Preetrldge, N B Shyer, I. 44 Canis, J.
0, Rom., ti V. Oriole. Wra. t'owau, M SI Nil.
eon. M A Baker, Thai M. Loma Joint It
Orem, C. W Decker, L M Illeltee, D. H.
Menott, ft ft Crunshaegh, It H thsTrevilla,
Ns; (WOW.
Twos as Gasses Pens'.
SHOW CASES
ASK FCPS PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE CA
_ NASHVILLE TENN
7
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made 1,1 eue•oeasful opera'
Corp la Patera', Drat. aged 011.
Throe investment) rm.:meetly pay nom MHO
MOM dollars or more toi each she Invested.
Address Sc, oireulars,
WILLIAM I. RICHARDS,
Banker and Broker,
40 la Umaderav. New Task.
RENSHAW & CLA
-TUN--
ew Grocers,
Main Street, llopidnsville. Ky.,
iNext drew to Ilan Merritt,
kstetey ilIroor•lea, embracing everything need tose always In Stork the n oreet ilarsortionsfit of
table atippilea; alpo • rhinos aelstetioa of Cigar"
sod Tobieetre
SNOW rut•arrLy iweLavismosop
insywhere la the city CaU as their ewes es
South Mats street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
llopldnaville. - - Kentucky.
Diu leants and vehicle. arm' as gut.! as any in
the cull-. m onvenieutly I. sled and ample ac-
commodations. Bane A roOtny buggy shelter
for our roasts...on.
.11 rat Class or ni ere Wiaggssm•
land 4 scrotal Drivers.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
PATEN rS
Obtained for sew inventions, or ter improve-
ments on old ones, for alieffiell Of other roam -
pound., trado-marks and labels. Caveats, As-
sigammits, laterferoarea Appeals, Sults tor Is -
fringementa, and all ramie arising u whir latest
Laws promptly attondod Investlees that
Hoe born Hint( TR I) by the Patent Hies may
mill, in meet ream. be passaged by as. Belau oe-
made tbe U. S. Patent rri5n,e lisartaieut, aid
being eilsaired in the Patent bustassia exelusive-
ly, we ran make closer marches and semen Pat-
saga mom promptly, and with brooder rislios,
than them who ievertraote from Washleres.
INVENToltA, mewl um a vaedel or diets& of
your devout. We make oramleallerie aad ad -
steps, to palest/LW:Hy, free of eharge. AN der-
reepoadmose strictly rongiontlal. Priam leer,
and 'icebergs askew patent le .seared.
We refer an Wsehilagloo to Well. =KV
General H. Rey, Be,. P. D.
Dorman .A 1.01.1011111 Wanes& Isuali.lrahs
the U. S. Patent ones, sad ap aawaNma awl
kepreentlatlore la Ceogress, lad alap•Mally t.
our elleate la every Stale la Ike Dales sea
Caserta.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
op,. Pelmet 011ie. Weablegtoe, D. 0
•
S.
THE TRI-WERLY NEW ER
I
low Ere l'nfitimg sod Pw‘dahili es.
JOMa 0. MGT, - -
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, ISO:.
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
it•Ima Nears
Testae Sours
•.
CM, • a.
4.44, "
se P...
:Mk "
COL "
Al ENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the N kw KEA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
ilhlaud & Kennedy-Bainbridge.
If. H. Artnotrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardsou-Fruit 11111.
OCR CLUB OFFER.
erliuryi 'PGA
Soca to the wife of Roy. At'. Biddle,
Thursday afternoon, • girl •
11 extra auks for sale, 15 to 17 bands.
Goudsgta Apptr-ar13,11. Whets. -
Get or • club of.ilet mete subscrtbers, for
either WIVEILLT at $1. 50 or Tall-WWILIILT
at $2.50 a year and we will grim ptat tin
w arm LS NEW REA for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For • club of lea New subscriber, we
will give the tkil-a LEES NI ska kit* one
year, ticket In the draw lug and the forty
Ave hooks advertised In our list of "In-
ducement/I."
For a dab of more than ten we will
give the paper. ticket and books ait above
and a liberal commission, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET CP A
Cll. B.
gers•94il •
Mr. W. J biles. Trent...11.W in the city.
Mr. D D. Wiley, went to malaria fruniy.
Mr. Stephen Henry. Covington, is in the city.
Mr spencer !Long. Russellville, is ii the ,IIY•
Mr it M. Martinis went to Zarlimatou Er--
tia3
Mr. W.H Mettes. Cooky, wao in the city
Mrs.Joitge Joe Met'arroll is visiting friends
is liendenion.
Mr. J. W. Beitsteuv, special agent tor the
Springfield turtarance Company, is is the city
Mr. L. T. Stull, owner of ;the Peacock coal
trotted, near Earl, uprem ups in the crt) Friday
sa-.eeserst
days here •raiting friends. returse.t borne to
Evialeville Friday.
Mr Sam Pryor and IllisresMary and Patty
Pryor, J. 4.• . Brewton*. W. w oat- id, and Hes.
J. M. Glass, of Owensboro. were is the city
Thursday.
Did it Himself.
--
Ed McIntyre, colored, atartird this
community Wednesday by announcing
that he had been attacked by .a vicious
robber and exhibited a three-inch cut
byterian 1, (afire on Maximilian „ , We are receivingdispel siesisaciace, colds arid fevers ; t,
and Carlota, is considered the gem of cure habitual umistipation, indigestion, large lines o goods or
the series, and will doubtless attract a ete. -For sale itt 50 cents and $1.00 bot- the spring trade an
I
full attendance. The previous lectures 1iesby II. B. Garner, iloplonsville, K. they are cheap
have been well attended by our beet .--...---44.4•111,14 •
zens and pronouireed eminently credit- The White Man Of The Nen Smith. Dabney & Bush.
able and interesting. - - - -
Misses May and Narcissus Ed ttttt n.1- Prof. Wilbur F *nitro, Or antler.
on his neck to substantiate bis story,
wore recent developments however have
-brought out anottelfTerstorr, and ir-ie
probable Ed did it with his own little
-knife: Prom remarks- he made early
the day and his suspieiotut actions it is
a este of half executed suicide, so we are
informed by those who seem to know.
The wound is quite serious but he will
recover.
404
Mead Court.
-'Circuit Court convenes Monday. The
following have been summoned to serve
on the petit jury for the first and second
weeks:
B. E. Randolph, .1. E. McCarron,
Flower H.Dulin, -coloretl, Seth Myers,
F. W. Elgin, 11. B. Rogers. Wm. Shank-
lin, Marion Layne, Sam Brown, have
Bronaugh, It. H. Dudley, Edgar Brad-
alma', Joe Garnett, Wm. McRae, I. 11.
Walden, Ed Stegar, Ed Combs, Jim.
board, Wm. Adcock, Joe Luck, (color-
ed), Nelson Gee, colored Jim liar-
grave., .colored , Wash Brent, colored,,
A. H. Wallace, Arthur Ilenry, Howard
Stowe, Jam. A. Coleman, W. D. Sum-
mers. Jno. B. Wright, 'tensity.
Death of Mrs. Cornelia 1. Hever,.
Mr.. Cornelia V. Henry died at the
residence of Mr. U. M. Meacham, Wed-
neaday night, its the 50th year of her
age. 'Ube funeral terviees took
place at the Baptist church yesterday at
2 o'clock. The deceatie.1 was a lady of
excelleot character. She was devoted-
ly phew and strict in the observance of
every chrlstian impulse. She lived to a
ripe old age and was an honor to her
sex. lier high culture, genial tilapost-.
tion, the affection for friends and love
for relative'. her kindness to strangers--
all made her a lady who received the
higheat respect and love of all also en-joyed her actotaintance. 'now also
have known her beat will InIPS her flush,
while the entire community shares the
satinets over the louts of so valuable a
laity.
The Coal Thieve*,
Ed Bealich, colored, charged with
striking and wounding Engineer Grigg,
was tried before JudgeAnderson Thurs-
day and 'succeeded in proving an alibi
Detective T. G. Hewlett pays Ise is
heartily discouraged about ever convict-
ing any of the thieves as their combina-
tion can hardly be broken, lie thinks
the only thing left for the railroad to do
Is to move the depot out eif the city and
will so nitrite the General Manager in
his report.
The niimerous motet II made upon the
portions of ralirom.1 officials is a diagrace
tothi. eionnoinitv list Friday night
sons,. (we threw a large rock into • paa-
wester train wooloa narrowly mitsing
▪ lady, all frequently of late obstruct-
ions hive beers round 'loon the track
which, if not remoted, would have
a reeked the first trails Hint came along.
Sri -ti facts as these •Irould gnome the night as soon as ills fairly dark. IIbetter efeeset• our itizesis. white '
Moo. 22-24.-25-27, 1.s5, and El and
59, iSSI; of The KEK LI Saw ERA
Al..', I Ictober jrrl and 1011i ISsl, of the
Anybody who haw any of the above
will greatly oblige tio by senditsg them
in at once and we will gladly pay for
them. Address plainly.
Saw if.K• Co.
Hopkinsville,
Kentucky.
Ben T. Perking, (*.sooty Judge of
Dahl romity. shed Thursday.
colored, to attempt to relie‘e thit com-
munity ot so dangerous sin eleineist. And cite efficacy of its action 11111Ve ren- gar e- winThe officers and eourta cast hardly ap-
tiered the fonons liqui4 fruit remedy, Gnoice Confections, rruits,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
CALL IN 
a=
All the whisky license. have expired
mid the town is now SS dry Se a chip iis
a drouth.
Mc. K. W. Steger, of the Be.erly
neighborhood, MOO very near kudos his
residerice by Ire one day last week.
Souse their stole a lau shorp out of the
stable lot of Mr. Ji.o. Clark, living 2
Mile. wool% of town, Thursday night.
Mr. G. W. Lamson, living on the
l'Itipp•• faros, hot hi* ms•st I te and
1(1110 pounds of meat by fire Thursday
afternoon. Loom
The contract to Mush the I., A. A T.
between Clarksville and Princetou was
let to McKee & Co., of Memphis. The
road will be completed by August le..
Ctitier the itithrence of the warm
spring sun the drat part of die week
several peach trees In this city came out
its hill bitten and they are at pretty as a
picture.
Dabney it Bush are having their die-
gait slow store beatstitully papered,
painted aid overhauled lor the spring.
It will be one of the business
houses in the city. .
The Elkton people will toy to build a
pile from their city to Fairview, be-
cause, as the Progress says, "when our
pikes are completed, the trade from all
that section will naturally go t u Bop-
kineville.
The storm Saturday night did foolish'.
eratde damage to fences mid outhouses
throughout the eounty. A barn on Col.
Bobo Short's farm, near Belleview, cun-
t • g 10,000 $ Is of tobacco WSW
blown down.
The restoMee Department has or-
dered a daily titan route established over
the Indiana, Alabama A Texas Railroad
between Clarksville and New stead, Ky.,
and all intermediate officet 'tear the line
of road, to ettInniellve :March 14th.
We again arise to suggest the pro-
priety of _organizing a hotel. company. 
llopkitusville is more in need of a first
class hotel than any tiring else. Now I*
the thaw to make the move when public
sentiment is alive to the spirit or im-
provement.
From present indicatiout the fruit
crop this women will be unusually large.
Very little fruit, if any hat bean killed
yet, and ill, hardly probably that we
will have %teacher severe enough to 410
prebend the guilty w lieu this'.' are
Ise.lged in and protected by any *mould
of teetimoray prep•reil for the ',evasion,
Ned the evil ran only lie reln4tVet1 by •
strong pressor* of iodine seutinsent
f om all bonsai people. Dyspepsia and the tnany ills depending papers and magazines.
oti a weak or inactive condition of the
Kidney s. Liver Witt bowels. Kor aids 1188 Figiscillialllls
Liquor Dealers.
malts I, thug into Hop 
g• un
lion. Alex. 11. Strati. us, of Ga., says:
it the vitt/tots of that city a ill take $10, "Simmona Liver Regulator is mild and or\
00t1 more. If they fall to raise the mon-
ey in double quick time they should die„.•. II. B. 4;arner.
stilts me 'setter than more active rent..-
never say anything more about per-Wirt IS --
refusing to tat-operate %vitt' them in pre. Papers Itianted.
posed enterprising'. We two conceit,* itt
 
 hitit betier eakstiated to add to tire 
To complete our files we want the fol-
loitthigysillserir; -business interests of the userfbanta,
reboots, colleges and the commisaion
son, the tiatightert. ot Mr. 'C. M. Ed- veryliotly
I 1
afternoon, of a iv y size box oT fine Cevieri pragmatic-or- rtre-section-in-4-ths. --esssippt min
Florida oranges, presented by tear gen- ffealth, derelopement of resources. 'ski- uz Machine work as good as a nee. one. •
I
nutindson. were the recipients. Tuesday
ifo-tia • itid-iiitianable" -Mrs
Ashbrook, formerly of Fulum, Ky., but
now of Dade City, Florida. 'File lxix
containel 17 dozen of the fruit.
Mrs. A. J. Dabney entertained a num-
ber of her friends at the residence of
Mrs. J. K. Gant, 'fuesilay night.
A g Omer present were Miss Lucile
Petnaybaker and John Campbell,
Mists Carrie Crenshaw and Bay tor Hick-
mai), Miss Nanisie Barbour tool Frank
Buckner, Mist Mary Barbottrami Ben
Campbell, Miss Rosa Stienhagen and
Bryan hopper.
Judge Anders:an will assemble the
County C.itirt Monday week to pass
upon the question of granting the right
of way to the Turnpike Company.
There has lawn talk of the Court refus-
ing to grant the privilege, hut we do not
believe tisat body of good, intelligent
gett [kitten aid put themselves on r,-ord
against an enterprise of such magnitude
and importance. ----•
Elkton Progress: A mats calling him-
sell Joe Roller, and claiming to lie a
tailor. ha,. recently Leen "doing" Clacks-
ville for small tonna. anti we warn our
readers 14/ 10111( suit for him as he is
doubtless its this territory now, having
taken hi- departure from the above
place, lie is representeil as a man f "I" "Ve
'1,4•1144 1\414 come forward and settle
won hiiii•nt.otwe itlitalt ell.st, as j am
going to let'... the city, or v. it vs Ill have
I'S, tele a his John ref ney.ass- Ii
Dabney &Bush
,.„„). and there are idie %%trite men it, Buy goods from firstwere WOrkilitt white Men in the t hands. These goods arethe New. Btu the-foldos--uoot
New South is pre-eminentiy a work, t better and cheaper.
as compared with the office mail el It,
South, lio, if not sti idler, ass
knot St t.f IsitlItit,itiinott. It isto.isson
bote.lage leisnite alit! Mita contempt
labor a hich iltsellarable toot!holding. the repres-idative ot ,.
gilt liaa 'become a new Malt, and b ts
enter.ed Nem a Fe% probatirei pinto 0;
the Industrious races the earl is. II ,
the I Pti south inel a o.nteropt tc.r tl e !
-worker. the-New South has a gresteir
tit 
1st' do-tint lii 
i nog 
nil t 
r it,l-er
work. it matters not how oldie 1- prices. can be
send to headquarters I I
p 1' d I
CONSUMERS, who will I I
;be supplied in any 4
Quantity at wholesale I 1
JUGS
Att.
.•••• ▪ •". "V' 
▪ -
mgr. "Fr- ▪ -•••-• 
7r, --7-."-"Tr. etr"V"."1"..
.i•Ji1Z11....dikiiirmat. 1
The John T. Wright Stock!
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of
Men's, Youth's and Boys'
CLOTHIN
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats has been purchased at a great
sacrifice and must be closed out at once. Every article throughout this
great stock has been marked down to prices so far below cost that it
will astonish all Remember that this is not an old, shelf-worn stock,
but new, desirable, stylish goods. as the greater portion has only` been
received within the past few months
.4•4" .4•44-
Overcoats, Overcoats, Overcoats!
As the season has so far advanced, and having a great many over-
coats on hand, we have decided to place the entire lot on our counters
up stairs at four uniform prices which will open your eyes in astonish-
ment. Embrace this opportunity to purchase goods at prices never be-
fore heard of, as the Wright stock is known to all as the best ever in
this city.
Remember the Place-Glass Corner
or loot full Hs ea.lri Tie: I h • shipped direct at less L 
,knisus idler tiaA ltnn co-te s expense than from oth-l. is all llottittltion i•I vw...
se.---
n bear in mite! that r K. g
Pritall stature, markt on his arm In In-
r(lass 15 , wears a rap e-g ass-
boor is not a tira-tic, raging msilii•ii
er points. Write for
Dr' 'ea Per""' 3", h" "1"*. prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAM\ & SO\
does hot weaken or deplete tie sy tr,
es when at work. a. reward of $1411i vf 115 'I s II,)') A Nli It!- Ias oth..r purgatives sio, Isitt Pets gent ,
It will itivigorate like a Klatt ef nil
but is tin intoxicating lie“.ra,Le '
to intemperatter; a ill promote digestion
offered for Isis capture. hy these gentle-
men.
Cadiz Telephone : C. Latham, of
New 1 .. has agreed to take 450,000
- dissipate headache, end generally tone l
ttock •I-nikee to tw boilt ott the
It,.'.- C.e,
users than forty or fitty miles of turn-
pikes would.
Just after dark at this time ollt he year
a pearly shaft of light is seen in the sky
a little west of eouth. Its base broad,
but Use enlunin beet:ones narrower and
fainter as it amends, until tolerably near
overhead it fades nosy. 'Chia is the fa-
mous Zodiacal Light, which formerly
puzzled the meientitts so much. It was
once thought to be something surround-
ing the earth, but it is now generally
cooceileil to surround the win. 'Vise
light we Si-. irlatIllip0•4eIl MI* that (.1. the
sun reflected from a countleso number
of little meters that revolve about that
treat central luminary, belt of
melon extends out motor as to include
the earth itself; but it increases its 5:0e 
-- A T-
sod deniity as it approaches the sun. ii I 9Look for -.the plientamonoti any clear
Tuw pikes.
-
tt, • haws rev eral ot,
turnpikes, %%kith are crowded out till
oar -next paper. We .hirktrat List every
is shall have his any awl
Ito oisall be hoara slat Lbw coop...L.
The public slioulil I isr.uglsly under-
stand the lssIesiLis-sns ut the company .
/410 section of the eternity is to he tafor-
• Ito the prtjuslier of mot other locality
All will tw given let fair dottier. I
course the company, like all other putt
lie carriers, will colicet tolls. Rail-
road., street rallaray. atrauttaiats aiiii
every like enterprise is tristained lit this
outliner. Gentlemen Inv e. dug theft
 
 in these piles, lb laitit easier •
twrielit twos err. ry choseniii tlw commit
Doc l  the inttinsav %altsr of nal es
tate and are a great convenience, stion'il
reap a legitimate reward for their labor.
arid expenditure".
"Ilse Directory ht. at Hsi* thee no ides
what road.' will tw 1 iked. This quer-
tion has never beau diecuered. The'
work of organization lies consumed their
attention up to this puha. A. 'soon as
the Cuunty Court grants the tight of
st ay, these matters will be truniediahly
assei.le.1 upon anal the work of txmools fic-
tion couitaient•ed.
tiood Mows.
The apathy in butinessa in our city irei
tbe past mouth or two has toren diaswor-
aging. Ilerthanta have beets holdlog
long-faced coneultatiosis, %Idle their
dude clerks at-re standing at tiw front
door dressed in their meet killing neck-
ties, agonizing collars and parnly Zit%
stullee-all in vain. The customers with
their long list and fat 'shekel,' catue not
-that is not ulten. he cowls was drad
things were blutoand "poor oil (as
he calls hinosell was getting ready to
clew Up and quit. But -things .7
changed since Nancy died" "Nancy.
means the few stick-in-theoutnia who
d idu'x_want. the turupikee.,1114.11.1t 11.91T.7.
cos that are going to bloom id the spring
hoop-la have brought "newts" to our
cheek. and "promit.e” profusely the
"wine" ot joy to our hearts. Mr. M.
Litatine has caught the happiratioat and
'
•
pHEFERRED Locus 
To Subscribers. 
SPRING MILLINERY!
Subscribers who now
get their papers at the
Postoftice, or by the
carrier. may hereafter,
it' they desire, call at
this office for them; any
time after 7 o'clock on
the day of publication. are b
eing received and opened daily and the nandsome patterns - -all the
 
 
gains in these goods can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Oat Seed.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to Can St once at ray 'tore
 and silo
the largest and most beautiful stock this side of New York.
SPRING DRESS GOODS
very latest and bar-
smaIRAIINTC+ C1.-10r1"1-1I1NTO--
3,000 bushels best' am now opening several cases, whi
ch came direct from the maaufacidrers, made to order for
Northern Oats. me and guaranteed the best. Al
l I ask is a chance tl show the goods and name the prices.
Buy the Homestead
Fertilizer. 
A WT
Forbes & Bro.
GO TO
•
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by -cheapest" I don't 
mean the lowest grade
goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade Come
 and see my goods
A. L. Wilson' and compare mNO 
prices.
s 0 BOAST BUT BUSINESS.
For the 'I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale, ca
n't afford to work for glory
Daily Courier-Journal, alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say a
nd treat everybody honestly and fairly.
Cincinnati Enquirer Come and see me.
and 
ThT.LI3E"/EVIIrI1W3E11.
Commercial Gazette. N. B.-Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department, in 
the absence of Mrs.
Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends
Magazines, Seaside Li-
brary, Fashion Books
of all kinds, containing
the Spring Styles. Try a
I glass of my Apple Juice
Cider. A nice line of L
Tropical Fruits always r 1
on hand
Fresh Bread midi- 7-4
Cakes baked Daily.
Directly opposite Ph-
nix Hotel.
tells all about it its his big "ad". lie' 0 B h
lab o ord therein to the latits a. Mr-.
b 
and Miss L Caura Met have a spec
Hart will return whets her health is re Are agents for the
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rollers%) as follows :
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Market steady at last week's figures.
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Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing. Suits. Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
L.TNICOIESEILIVILTJEJUL.IEL. SESCOCIX-K.S3. 1-3EAT23,
and in fact. c14.11111111g* in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot
.he had from ally other house in
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until von ha
ve seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselves
to save von money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred
 Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
eloe out at 45e.: al,. the Gold anti Silver Shirts for less money than 4,ver before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIcE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter t;oods must gh. 11e ask you to call a1141 see for yo
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain 
facts. In our Dry Goods D
than ever. Our stock has been greatly redueed 
since our bargain sale
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make i
t to the interest
before making a purchase. We are closing out a gr
eat many goods at
.1.1 pg
1 1:+-a z - , ( .0a..s on hand which must O. Price
 HO object. Call at once
4-)
on
urself. Weid AR; ready to pr4,ve any asser-
epartment we are ready to otter better bargains
was inaugurated, hut our stock is still too large
of all' one wishing Dry Goods to give us a call
just half their tOrmer price. We have 100
.--41 7.3 ilz:1113 Ce 4 6 Fililatt COld. 
Rel.iisEa,b1•Es.9 9
.rn z 4-3 40. 4.-)
iii t'M at ci,) ›tg M. FRANKEL & SONS.
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CD
cr) 0300;4 BT2 a) p, Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes,c.) •-. •
4, ca ed
"%rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, i 
Books, Slates, Inks, Stationery, and a fine line of Cigars. 
c. I carry also
Schoolthli .A-ii Zi t.1 I il 
J. R. ARMISTEAD.
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